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JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHL:

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom — 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute *1 

Orders for the above vu]
AT MODERATE RATES

WITH NBATHBSS A.HD DIBPATCat/*

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* 0P1

Three Desirable and ConveiK™
icntly located

FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

No. 1—Situated at Lower Middleton, a 
: ing of Two Acres in high state of cultivation 

thirfty young orchard of over 100 trees, be 
ieties and quality of early and winter fruit.'

, Commodious and well arranged House contom 
’ 8 Rooms, Kitchen, Pantry, Store Room, Cellar^ 
Woodshed.—Barn property divided into C*ii 1 
and Harness Rooms, Horse and Cow Stable
and llay Loll—Ne ver tailing Well of Water_I

; mgs well protected with ornamental Trees, 
property well kept and in good repair—* 
few minutes walk of three Churches—one miiTl 
Ballway Station—haif mile from Post Office- 
pleasant and healthy locality.

No. 2—Situated about Two miles East 
- Lrtwrc nee town Station, on the Main Post-roads 

tnining about 110 acres of LAND, 50 of why 
in a p rtially improved state and the balance 1 
covered with superior and valuable timber, ( 
ing and some hard wood, well watered, good l_ 
icty of soil well adapted for tillage, and suited' 
different crops, t here being no buildings < “ 
place at present hut an abundance of b 
material which will enable a purchaser to I 
a very small outlay, and with many would I 
decided advantage, inasmuch at they can bull 
suit themselves ..nd do much of the work silt 
when the farm labor would not be interfered « 
taken, together this place is a rare chance for 
man wanting a good farm in a good nelgkbdef 
easily worked, being level and tree from stone 
at a low price and easy terms.

No 3—Situated about two and a halt i 
East from Lawrencetown station on tl 
Williamston road containing about SB 
LAND 35 acres ol which are partially bap . 
and in a fair state of cultivation. About 
Apple Trees 50 of which are bearing fruit 
anil all are the best varieties of early and 1 
apolcs. A Comfortable House con tail 
rooms on the ground flat. Cellar, a Work I 
Wood House connected. Hog and Hen HM|B 
newly built and llarn—a good Well of Wale. 
This place in its present state cuts twelve tone «( 
Hay and with a small outlay can be made to — 
duce as much again, there being a fine ink 
near at hand to clear. The tillage land is 
ior and when properly tilled produces m 
crops. To a purchaser with a email capital I 
wishing a snug little farm in a convenient I 
healthy locality, at a very low price 
terms this affords a special opportunity.

Any of these places being unsoldby the firsts!
: May next will then be offered AT PUBLIC <
; TIÔN, due notice of which will be given ]
, to Sale. V
I For further particulars apply to

E. H. PHINNET, 
Middleton, Annapolis i

ADO-

I Quebec ; 
>tions.

"3

JOHN M. GUET, Jr., LL
Attomey-at-Law, otary Public, 0) 

missioner Supreme Court, A&,1
Has resumed practice .in his own aecon

I et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 5* Qn 
! ville St. Moneys collected and all 
1 branches of legal bneiness carefully 
! tended to.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW TOM.

lirions

BY,
[CBCH88
sent free

Dr. D. WOODBunaT,
Graduate#/ Philadelphia Dental Co flips, '

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STOSS) 
COBSEK or J9

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, ? 
Halifax. Ni.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St. dlfffi

Meneely & Kimberly, j
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY

I Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. tfÊàm
(3. | attention given to CHURBH BELLS 

( Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.
Feb 8, 78 ly

NTS j GOSPEL HYMNS,
T,

Sankey, McGranahan &
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 are for the meet pert 
but very few of them having been issued in**1

IS.
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11 here- 
•umetit»

I will

ges, Ac

ral Agent

icietv

120,288 07 j

0,090 90 ,

t
:rest at 6 j 
ys notice | 
cent com j

bpoutided

8 to 10 
in four 

luccments

very 
or No. 1

The price is the same as No’s. 14 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 

“ “ paper “
Words only paper 

Mailed post at these prices.
METHODS! BOOK BOOM.HaE*

PRANGS
BIRTHDAY CARDS, 14 toll

cents.

EASTER CARDS, 4c. to 
i SCBIPTUEE TEXTS—i

prices.
Easter Floral Crosses, 10c.

Do. Do. in Mats, 12.
All new.and Beautiful des 

.JUST DECEIVED
AT TUE

METHODIST BOOK R(

Intercolonial Railway.
THROUGH PULLMAN Cl

On an 1 after Monday, the 3rd February* 
amu Cars will run to Montreal without cbsfi 

"1 hey will leave Halifax on Mondays, V\ «4 
j and Fridays; and St. John on Tuesdays» 
i days and Saturdays.

c. J. mn i»08M
General Supt of Gov’t

1 Feb 8 lw
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1er. A. W. NÏCOLNON.
* Editor and Publisher. iPiMiitel rig fe Ma if lit to FKB AinWH IN ADÏÀXC1 
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FULL REDEMPTION.—IS IT AT
TAINABLE?

Sin is the cause of all our doubts, 
worries, lack of delight in God’s ser
vice, and opposition to His will. If 
therefore we are delivered from sin— 
from its guilt, from its power, and its 
inbeing, and become pure in heart, thp 
will is brought into perfect harmony 
with the Divine will, perfect peace 
reigns within, and constant, loving obe
dience follows. But.is such a state of 
grace possible, to beings so sinful as 
we are; in a world where we are sur
rounded by so many inducements to 
evil : and daily contending with an 
enemy whoso^ terrible power is con
stantly exercised to prevent our pro-

£ress in holiness ? “ Is anything too 
mi for the Lord ?” “ With God all

things arc possible,” and “ all things 
arc possible to him that believeth.”

1—Thepower of God, is a sufficient 
answer to any who may exclaim im
possible. Ho made the soul, and can 
change or annihilate it at pleasure, or 
He is not Almighty. If we refer the 
matter of the soul’s deliverance to Jc- 
eu.s-?“all power is given unto Him.”
“ He is able to save to the uttermost,” 
—“ completely, perfectly." “ Able to 
make all grace abound toward you, 
that ye always, having all sufficiency 
in all things, may abound to every 
good work.” He who ereatedworlds, 
and systems of worlds, and upholds 
all things by the word of His power, 
is surely able to accomplish the work 
of cleansing in a soul fully committed 
to Him; and to preserve blameless, 
until His appearing,;

2—The commands of God are clear 
and explicit. “ Be ye holy, fori am

holy in *11 gun—r of

Lord thy God with all thy heart," Ac 
“ Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect 
Here arc God’s requirements. Are 
they impracticable ? “ Would He make 
such demands of fallen beings, under 
a dispensation of remedy, amid the 
condemnations of the law and the rich 
provisions of the gospel, with no pur 
pose but to tantalize us ? W ou Id he 
teach us that it is His will that we 
should be holy—would he absolutely 
require it of us, and repeat the com
mand in such a variety of forms, as to

Îreclude the possibility of mistake * 
et knowing himself, and fully inten
ding that no such thing could be pos

sible ? We cannot ent*tain a thought 
so unworthy the God we adore.”— 
(Dr. Peck.) Ho who knows the depth 
of our defilement, knows a cleansing 
power that is sufficient to meet our 
case, or He never would have com 
manded us to be holy.

3—A command from God, has all 
the" force of a promise, for it implies 
the bestow ment of the strength neces 
•ary to obey. But in a matter of such 
infinite importance, wo are encouraged 
by “ exceeding groat and precious 
promises,” as an immovable foundation 
for our faith. Under the old dispen
sation, the promise was given, “ then 
will I sprinkle clean water upon you, 
and ye shall be clean: from all your 
filthiness, and from all your idols will 
I cleanse you. A new heart also will 
I give unto you. * • * * I will 
also save you from all your unclean- 
ness." Ez. xxxvi : 25, 29. The nature 
of sin is always the same ; and if pro
vision was made under an inferior dis
pensation for entire cleansing, surely 
wo suffer no disadvantage, because 
living under a superior dispensation. 
When therefore God promises to 
cleanee hie ancient people from all 
their filthiness—idols—sins, surely 
his people now, need expect no less. 
But coming to New Testament teach
ings, we find the subject taken beyond 
the region of inference to positive de 
deration. “ If we walk in the light, 
as He is in the light, we have fellow
ship one with another, and the blood of 
Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from

the covenant and the oof A of God, have 
been fulfilled in sending Jesus thus “ to 
Mess" us. “ Who gave himself for us, 
that he might redeem us from all ini
quity and purify unto himself a peculiar 
people, eealous of good works.” Titus 
ii : 14. “ Blessed be the God and Fa
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
hath blessed us with alf spiritual bles
sings in heavenly places in Christ: 
according as he hath chosen us in Him 
before the foundation of the world, 
that we should be holy, and without 
blame before him in lové. Eph. i : 3, 4.
Here are but three of the many pas
sages, which declare the purpose of 
our blessed Lo d with regard to Hie 
people. “ A nd what he has purposed 
can he not, will he not, perform ?
Who or what can hinder Him? If ] 
the simple condition of faith is com
plied with, who can hinder the blood 
from cleansing the soul from all sin ?
Who can prevent the descent of the 
holy, hallowing Spirit? If all hell 
were combined, and all wicked men 
allied with them, and all the strength 
and power of their enmity and depra
vity aroused to its utmost tension.
Yet if the soul trusts implicitly in the 
blood of Christ, in the promise and 
the oath of God, he will do this work."
(L. R Dunn.) Jesus is thus “ made 
unto us wisdom, and righteousness 
and sanctification and redemption.”
1 Cor. i : 30. His promise is—“ Bles
sed are they which do hunger and 
thirst after righteousness,” (itis after 
righteousness i.e. perfect conformity to 
the holy will of God" (Alford) “ for 
they shall be filled.” Blessed Saviour, 
fulfil thy promise.! Fill, and then en
large the vessel.

4—Inspired men in writing to those 
whom they had begotten in the gospel, 
alts freqwntly insert petitions, with m

partakers ifn***»»*»^

all sin." i John i : 7. “ The prêtions
blood of Christ,” is a sufficient answer 
lo all our unbelieving fears, with re

entire purification. And

Spirit, made the important declaration 
that the Lord “ hath -visited and re
deemed his people,"—“ that we should 
be saved from our enemies”—and 
“ might serve him without fear" (with 
perfect love) in holiness and righteous
ness before him, all the days of our 
life." Luke i : 68, 71,78. The promise,

writing to the Ephesians the Apostle 
prays :—“That he would grant you, 
according to the riches of his glory, to 
be strengthened with might by his 
spirit in the inner man; that Christ 
may dwell in your hearts by faith ; 
that ye, being rooted and grounded in 
love, may be able to comprehend with 
all saints, what is the breath, and 
length, and depth, and height ; and to 
know the love of Christ which passeth 
knowledge, that ye might be filled 
with all the fulness o‘f God.” Eph. iii : 
16, 19. In writing to the Thcssalon- 
ians, he instructs them, “ to rejoice 
evermore, Pray without ceasing. In 
everything give thanks ; for this is the 
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning 
you." And accompanies the instruc
tions, with the prayer—“and the very 
God of peace sanctify you wholly: and 
I pray God your whole spirit and sou 
and body bo preserved blameless unto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
—1 Thés, y : 23. These two petitions 
contain everything that is implied in 
the term, ‘ full redemption.’ They 
were offered by a man who had gone 
to the fountain himself; who under
stood the nature of the blessings, he 
pleads for; and who would be the last 
man, to offer petitions to God, for 
blessings which he thought it impos
sible to obtain. Lest any wavering 
soul, should think the petition too 
large to he granted, he adds to the 
first: “Now unto him that is able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all that 
we ask or think, according to the pow
er that worketh in us." And to the 
second—“ Faithful is he that ealleth 
you, who also will do it.”

To encourage us in our petitions to 
the throne of grace, Jesus said— 
“What things soever ye desire when 
ye pray, believe that ye receive them, 
and ye shall have them." Marh xi : 24.
“ This is the confidence that we have 
in him, that, if we ask anything ac
cording to his will, be beareth us."
1 John v : 14. This is the will of God, 
even out sanctification." Were the 
prayers of the Apostles inspired by 
the Holy Ghost ? If not, the inspira
tion of the Scriptures must De renoun
ced. If they were, we may confident
ly expect them to be answered, for the 
spirit shall only inspire petitions, 
which shall certainly be granted

the writers and compilers ofour hymns, 
and puts their belief rn the possibility 
of its attainment bfiyond question. It 
is scarcely necessary to make quota
tions from a Book, that iayi the hands 
of all our people, and wbith is so con
stantly used. But we cannot forbear 
referring to two or three:

“ Nor let thy Spirit bring me in.
And give thy serrant to pomes*,
The land of rest from inored tin,
The land of perfect holiness.”

• And then, as though the prayer had 
been partially answered by a clearer 
view of the richness of the anticipated 
experience^ the suppliant continues :

My soul breaks oat in strong detire,
The perfect bliss to prove,
My longing heart i* all on fire,
To be dissolved in love."

, When the desire of the soul, be
come thus vehement, the ardent hope 
is soon lost; in happy realization.

*■ Tis done : thou dost this moment save, 
With full ealration bless :
Redemption through thy blood I have,
And epotUee love and peace."
Is the reader now asking—
“ Is it possible that I should live 

and sin no more ?” That all inward 
impurity may be removed, and I 
be enabled “ to walk before the Lord 
unto all pleasing." to “ keep myself un
spotted from the world;”, and to “sit 
together in heavenly places in Christ 
Jesus?” Brother “ Christ"gave him
self for you, that ho might sanctify 
and cleanse you * * • and that you 
should be holy and without Blemish.” 
The power—the commanda-fthe pro
mises of God, the prayer» uninspired 
men, and the hymna sunj in our, 
churches for more than filpentury,' 
unite in declaring that t|e object 
of Christ’s death, in your ^uÿficatioe, 
may be accomplished "

JHte

ears diein- 
is, or any

afl
our next: viz—May wo pbtoess this 
treasure now, or any length of time 
previous to death ? Have we the tes
timony of reliable witnesses, who have 
lived for years in its conscience pos 
session ?

J. M. Pike.
Minudic, April 4. 1879.

but the present House
dined to grapple with __,____ v
other groat question which will require 
close application land unpleasant reck
onings with their constituents in the 
course of a few short months.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON
has not attempted his great Alliance 
Bill for repression of the liquor traffic ; 
but moved a resolution affirming the 
principle of local option and the rights 
of those who pay rates to have a voice 
upon the granting of licenses, Ac. This 
was a wise step on the part of Sir W., 
for it not only brought on an able de 
bate upon the whole question of the 
abominations of the traffic, but by it 
ho secured a far larger vote than he 
over received bofipo. This is another 
question which is gradually increasing 
in power and momentum, find will in 
due time, roll on tb victory.

L. k. R-
This accomplished lady, fchoso init

ials were so well known, has at a good 
age, somewhat suddenly passed away 
to her rest. Mrs. Ranyard firet be
came known about the time of the 
Great Exhibition of 1851, by the pub
lication of “ the Took and its Story,” 
and since then she has been most close- 
y identified with Bible work. By her 

valuable writings, by tbfi training 
and employment of large ifumbers of 
Bible worn# i, and by other forms of 
'hristian and philanthropic effort the 

deceased was well1 known, and was 
made extensively usefal. lier death

*T - at *|ie
« • IT

BISHOP SIMPSON AND RATHER 
TAYLOR.

is widely mourned, and
ment there was gfit 
near, a large compa 
panions in holy toil 
of those who at „pi 
ment undér direct! 
stunted and m 
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«rd to our entire purmcat,on .Ana , wmen sna.i certain,y oe grantea this brings us to the great obiect of 1/ 5—Fnll ® \Christ’s mediatorial work. ZacWiuf d1«L in ouTÜZh”*Promin«nt 
under the full inspiration of the Holy yumology. Sections vnplace in our hymnology, 

and vui of our Hymn Book, contain 
ing one hundred hymns, are entirely 
devoted to this theme ; while many, 
in other sections, directly refer to it. 
Hence we find that the number of 
hymns is greater on this theme than 
upon any other. This fact very clear
ly indicates the importance attached 
to the subject of foil redemption,’ by

0ÜR ENGLISH LETTER

PARLIAMENTARY ITEMS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—It is now gen 
crally supposed that the present House 
of Commons is met in session for the 
last time. It is in its sixth year, and 
although it would be strictly legal to 
continue its existence for one year 
more, it is not at all probable that the 
attempt will be made. There are 
many signs of an impending genera 
election, and all parties are preparing 
for a fiercely contested battle. The 
present session hu not been of any 
very great interest so far. The Gov
ernment having entered into war, .. 
hu not been considered prudent in the 
present crisis, to have a great debate 
either upon its cause or the reason of 
the terrible disaster which hu befallen 
our troops. Before long there will be 
a full and searching investies 
all matters connected with this sad 
business, but at present there is now in 
tease anxiety to hear of the safe arriv
al of the reinforcement* which have 
been sent out, and for the relief of the 
bravo band of men who are in the very 
forefront of the crafty and cruel foe.

THE BURIALS BILL.
This important question hu not been 

allowed to lay over, either by its
friends or foes. A very partial and 
unsatisfactory measure has been intro
duced, for enlarging the parish grave
yards, and reserving a part for the 
burial of Nonconformists. The dis
cussion on this meuure, brought up 
the whole question, and after an able 
debate, the Bill wu thrown out, and 
it wu apparent that on both sides of 
the House there is a marked advance 
of liberal sentiment upon this question, 
and that the time is not far distant 
when a settlement will be arrived at 
on a buis of perfect equality to all in 
the national graveyards ; but this work 
will be reserved for a new House of 
Commons.

EXTENSION or THE FRANCHISE.

This is another question upon which 
there is a. marked advance in the sen
timent of public men and a determina
tion u speedily u possibly tôdo away 
with the glaring inequalities between 
the qualification of voters of town and
country. A new Reform Bill will be- 20th of March the subscriptions
on the programme of next Parliament,

Seldom have we seen the more pro
minent characteristics of those two 
remarkable men portrayed to such 
perfection u in the following extract 
from an article in Zion's 'Herald. Those 
who have heard Bishop Simpson in 
later years, can hardly have formed a 
fair estimate of the strength ho wield
ed in his youthful career. Father 
Taylor is painted here to the life.

I first ht Sr(l Bishop Simpson preoch be
fore be bad really become a bishop. 1 was 
fresh from the study of “ Do Orators," aud 
I looked lonx and rainly for the Oior • 
onian marks in the new orator ; and y«tas 
I looked my eyes g;ew strangely dim. 
Seeing him in the vortex of that living 
tornado, in which a multitude were whirl 
ed between time and eternity, it was tueai 
that be was made to be t e yngino ra’ber 
than the figure-bead of the G »apel ship, 
foi be was not like Milton’s archangel.
“ In form and gesture proudly eminent.’’ 

Father Taylor eat right in front of the 
pulpit, bis white locks streaming, aud bis 
hands clenched upon the bead <>f Ins heavy 
cane, his chine resting on his bauds, aud 
bis eyes following every motion of the 
preacher with the flash of the ea^le. Tay
lor was sometimes a terrible auditor, aud 
he had clesily come that day ileteimined 
to be taken in by no shams. I bare seen 
him knock a famous preacher completely 
ont of himself by simply looking at him.
A New England philosopher sat near me, 
who had settled back into bis seat as 
Franklin settled back before Wbilefleld. 
But the preacher tbat day saw no critics 
nor philosophera. His eye was on the ; 
cross of Christ. Like Paul be was not ap 
Apollo in presence ; bis coat bad not been i 
built for him by a Broadway tailor ; bis - 
votes was not the typical orotund; bis 
pronunciation and int- -nation wer* not 

untiring I Doetonete ; the cM ot hie arm was not caifetTûD 1 toUw Mvcratt curve, nor hie gestu. ti 'in 
“ 1 j the Hogarth line; but he gesticulated ae

d ewiaiaewf Ike waters on.which Daniel 
saw the man clothed in linen Standing,- 
witifhis right hand and bis left held up 
t> hhaven, and swearing by Him who 
livetb forever. Now his voice wailed 
with the heart-break of Getbeemane, and 
then bis forehead ridged and blackened 
with the r*ry thunders of heaven, and 
bis eyes fairly glowed with the Ezekiel 
flame. At once we saw that, like Daniel

inter- 
far and 

ior corn- 
numbers
empfoy- 

ictiex In-
11 most to

(his

.THE REV. W. FRAU'
Much interest has been ex 
reference to the death of 
venerable minister, who lived on to 
see the beginning of the one hund
red and second year of his life, and 
the seventy seventh of his ministry.
Attention has been forcibly drawn to flame. At once we saw tbat, like Di 
the many events of absorbing interest and Exekiel, he was “looking untdjeeus, 
which have transpiré in the course of And where he looked we began to look, 
that one life. One fact alone will whether wu would or not. Taylor looked 
show over what a wide spaed of time {“ u Phllo,?I,h«rMr. Trau.cr'. memory L E ‘™'f.
acquaintance have ranged, for he was pfeacher bore us with him aloft through 
in the company of the first Prenident rank after rank of created beings, terres- 
of the Wesleyan Conference After the trial and celestial, past angels and arch 
death of Mr. Wesley, and he also angel*, cherubim and seraphim, and 
received a visit from the distinguished Taylor raised bis bead from bis cane and 
minister who now in 1879 is the hold- reverently oowed to rans after rank 
or of that high office. The deceased lbe* P****1’1,11 st laet we eaw >far 
minister continued up to the close of 
his life in possession of his faculties, 
and was held in high estimation by 
bis brethren.

THE ROYAL MARRIAGE 
has excited much attention, find is an 
event which afforded much satisfaction 
to the nation. The Duke of Cot 
has spent many years in barracks and 
camp in the attainment of a know
ledge of his soldierly profession. The 
bride is the daughter of the famous 
Red Prince” of Prussia, find her 

close relationship to the Imperial 
family.of Germany appears to greatly 
delight the people of England. The 
marriage was celebrated at Windsor 
Cfistle with unusual splendor. The 
Queen is about to leave for a short 
tour in Italy, and will return, it is 
said, by the way of Darmstadt, to 
enable her to visit the grave of her 
beloved daughter, the Princess Alice.

OCR LONG WINTER 
yet tarries. Snow has again ffillen in

freat quantities in Scotland. Even 
ere, quite up in the south, snow has 
fallen within the last two days, and 

there is but little change for the bet
ter, and few indications of the near
ness of spring. B.

March 17, 1879.

“ The living throne, the sapphire blue.
Where aegele tremble ae they gese

and as we drew near and eaw “ tbo like- 
ness of a matt above the throne,” Taylor 
twisted bis bony bands in bis long white 
hair and shouted in rapturous reverence, 
" That’s Him !" while a vast and solemn 
sigh filled the boose. 1 turned to my 

liloeopher and said, “ What does this 
sauf’’ He answered something in a 

bosky whisper, and I thought be mutter- 
ed “ Sopbomares,” but be dropped hie 

ad to hide the fast falling tears. A 
finrelocutionist went to bear the Bishop 

a professional study. I asked him 
afterwards bow be liked the preacher’s 
elocution. “ Elocution !” be echoed. 
“ I never thought of it. Good heavens ! 
what does he need of elocution.”

GENERAL ITEMS.

sceneThere was an extraordinary 
in a Roman Catholic church a : War
rington, England, the other day. Dur
ing mass a sergeant in a militia caval
ry regiment drew his sword, and leap
ing to the altar proceeded to cut every 
thing upon it to pieces. The unfortu
nate man had gone mad. He declared 
that Christ had appeared to hid), and 
ordered him to destroy the Pope.

JThe Methodist Relief and Thanks
giving Fund movement seems to be 
going ahead in England. Abofit the

to stood in neighborhood of $52 there-
000.

Messrs. R. W. Cowan and 0. Page, a 
merchant and engineer, respectively, of 
Montreal, have just completed their in
vention for an aerial car, witb^paddle wheels 
attached, for propelling the same through 
the air. Professor Orimley, the aeronaut 
of New York city, has also finished a 
mammoth ballooa with which be will 
make an experimental ascension from 
Montreal in tnia new car in the early part 
of the coming enmtier. The capacity of 
the balloon is nearly 70,000 feet, or leur 
times the sise of Professor Grimley’s own 
baloon, t be “ City of Ottawa.” The pro
fessor bas been engaged during the moat 
part of the winter m making the air ship.

It will be the largest balloon on the 
continent, with the single exception of 
the great Buffalo balloon, which was 
built in 1873 or 1874. There are four 
miles of stitching is the balloon. The 
lifting capacity of this great aerostat, 
with coal gas of suitable density, will be 
over 800 pounds. _

Cafe Town, March 1$* via Maderia, 
April 6—Obam, Cetewayefo blether, with 
bis eldest son and throe waniers. surren
dered unconditionally on Marsh 2nd, and 
are now in CoL Wood’s camp.

Obam is supposed to be an aspirant to 
Cetewayo’a throne.

There bas been no important military 
movements against the Zolas.
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THE WESLEYA

GENERAL reading

THE begotten of the fa
ther.

^ul meS dsy hsre I begotten thec-

P*TheU»bore text waa recently brouêht 
Wore us in out Sabbath School lesson 
tor onr consideration, upon which with
Si humility and rererence and witii
*11 due deference to our Docto”.° 
Divinity, we would with W_P«r“ *
._«. Editor, offer a few remarks.

In the text we have only the Dual num
bers in the Trinity while mother texts 

'we have the triple as 
the Father, and of the Son and of the
Holy Ghost.” TbeTnnne Godis the
mVstic cherubim that guards the way to 

ot life, mu. is y. «rid 
in the world to come for ever-the 
warp and woof that [runs through the 
book of God, and “ U the P»1^
ground of Truth.” As we cannot with 
Sour phUosophy,comprebendthe «w- 
dus of our own existence as “body, wuf 
and spirit," much less, mfintoly les _ 
can we by all our searching find out 
God in His existence, a Father* Son 
and Holy Ghost, nor the eternal genera
tion of God’s only begotten Son. and in
creation there is no existence Jat can
fully and clearly illustrate. either the 
dual or triple number in the undivided 
Godhead “with whom will ye com
pare me, or to whom will Y* llk|n 
for I am God alone saith the Lord 
We obscure the Divine generation of 
God’s Son, when we compere it to Hu
ma* generation, for in the latter, there 
must be a division, both in nst°" 
peieons, while in the former, there is 
and can be no division of nature ores- 
sence.but only of persons, I said Jesuy 
and my Fa.her (here are two persons) 
are one” here is oneness and no divis- 
•ion of nature. Again, in human gen
eration, the ^begetter must necessarily 
as a person, have existed several yeais 
before the begotten, yet as Father he 

not be prior to but co-existent witn 
, his Son, as Son, but in the generation 
of Divine Son of the Father, as 
the Fhtber is Father from eterni
ty, so must His Son be Son from eter
nity, and co-existent and co-eternal. 

-In our text it is written “The Loid 
hath said unto me, Ac.,” to whom is 
the Lord speaking—to David’s Lordac- 
cording to the Spirit or to Davids Son
according to the flesh, to £*™i.e1r0?t
or to David’s offspring ? Gertmnly to 
David’s Lord and root, to him David m 
the same Psalm calls “|Jie Son” tor as

Sit David’s son was norborn; to the 
on and David’s JDotd therefore, God 

the Father says “ Thou art my Son 
this day have I begotten thee this 
then is the decree, which wasnot then 
firtt made, but which saith The Son I 
will declare—or more fully reveal than 
it had ever been, not “ Thou shall be my 
Son,” but “ Thou art my Son. This 
decree is referred to by Paul in He
brews : “ Unto which of the angels
said hdfct any time Thou art my Son, 
this day bave I begotten Thee. But 
unto the Son He saith Thy throne 0 
God is forever, Ac.” and when Jesus 
was baptized the Father himself declares 
the decree, “ This is my beloved Son, in 
whom I well pleased,” at which time 
also, the three persons in the Godhead 
were declared—the Father speak.ng- 
the Son spoken to and the Holy Spirit 
decending upon Jesus. The Father 
again declares the decree at the trans
figuration. In His human Son-hip and 
generation Christ’s Divine Sonship and 
generation remains intact ; the one is 
not converted into the other, he is still 
“ God and man in two distinct natures 
but one person for ever.” “ Therefore 
(said the angel unto Mary) also that 
Holy thing that shall be born of thee 
shall be called the Son of God. Ob- 
serve the word also, as Jesus was the 
Son of God now taking upon him our 
nature by being born of Maty. He 
shall be (not made, not born) but called 
not a, but The, Sou or God. In and 
by His humilation “ This glory which 
He bath with the Father before the 
world was,” was somewhat obscured but 
now in His exaltation He is “ crowned 
with glory and honor with the Glory 
He bath with the Father before the 
world was,” so that “ all men should 
honor the Son, even as they honor the 
Father.” Take away the Divine and 
Eternal Sonship of tbeholv child Jesus, 
snd vou rob Him of the glory which He 
bath'with the Father from all Eternity 
and you caBnot honor the Son as God, 
as you honor the Father.

There is some misunderstanding, 
about the meaning of the words “This 
day” have I begotten Thee ” Some 
suppose, this day, means the day of 
Christ’s resurrection—first because 
Paul calls him “ the first-lorn from tbe 
dead” and secondly quotes this text 
when preaching of “His resurrection 
from the dead.” Now Chirst in reality 
wos not tbe first raised from tbe dead, 
nevertheless He was tbe first bom, that 
is (as that phrase was always under
stood and so used by the sacred wri
ters) Christ was the chief of the highest, 
raised from tbe dead and so the first- 
fruits of them that slept,” again, Paul 
in his sermon in Acts, spei 
of Christs Resurrection from tbe Dead 
but also of His “ being raised up again,” 
Now, Jesus was not rsised from the

Dead again or second time, but in ful
filment of the promise made unto 
Father’s that “ He would raise up for 
them a plant of renown—the man who 
is the Branch, who should build His 
temple—raise up for them an horn of 
salvation.” God the father did raise 
up His Son, first from His birth to His 
death, and again from his Resurrection 
to His Ascension to the right hand of 
God the Father, when “He is exalted 
as a Prince and a Saviour, until all bis 
enemies are put under His feet, when 
He shall Reign over the house of Ja
cob for ever—shall dwell on Tabernacle 
with His Redeemer and glorified ones 
for ever and ever the inference I think 
is clear, tnat the birth and resurrection 
of Jesus were the two-fold declaration 
of the aforesaid decree and both were 
in order to the fulfilment ot the pro 
mise afoitstid. snd that st His birth 
He was declared by the angel not only 
to be “ that Holy thing born of Mary” 
but “ also the Son ot God,” ao Jby His 
resurrection He was declared by God 
the Father who raised Him from the 
dead “ to be the Son of God in the 
power according to the Spirit of Holi
ness” which dwelt in him, and that 
neither His birth nor His resurrection 
is to be interpreted, as Me day in which 
the Son of God was begotten of the 
Father. Again, if This Day does not 
refer to Hu birth nor to his resurrec
tion, it must be understood of the day 
eternity ; this day, that is ours or God’s 
day, man’s day is from his birth to 
eternity to come, consider as an im 
mortal spirit,' hot OoeTs day is from 
everlasting to everlasting, “ He inhab
its eternity,” or one ever present now, 
“ future ami past subsisting now.” If 
when referring to time, this day mHni 
now, it means now, when referring 
to eternity. We cannot select 
better phrase as expressive of an 'ever 
resent now, whether it be in time or in 
Eternity we cannot live in the past, nor 

in the future, but only in the present—so 
with the Divine existence it u an ever 
present existence it is always “ that 
which is, as well as that which is to 
come.” Tbe generation or emanation 
of the Son of God from the Father,.is 
therefore always now, or this day, as is 
the light from the sun. He is the Alpha 
and the Omega—our great Melchizedec 
* without beginning of days or end of 
ife—a Priest for over after the order of 

Melchixedi/’to receive spiritual tythes 
from Abraham andhis spiritual seed, 
“to bless his inheritance, feed them also 
and lift them up for ever.” Another 
proof that Me day refers to eternity is, 
that has God sent His Son—His only 

otten, into the world, therefore He 
st have been His Son before He sent 

im into the world, and if God com- 
mended all the angels to worship His 
only begotten Son, He must be Divine 
Son of the Father, otherwise angelic 
worship would be idolatrous. Illustra
tions, have been made use of to throw 
some light upon the personalities m 
the Godhead—St. Patrick used the three 
leaved clover united to one stalk. Tbe 
Indian in his simplicity, the river and 
the ice and the snow, which covered it, 
the snow, be said, ia water, the ice is 
water, and the river beneath is water. 
Others have made use of the dew which 
is visible, having an invisible origin 
producing salutary effects upon mown 
grass—and again the audible word 
which*cannot be uttered without mind 
and breath, has been compared to the 
personal Divine word, “ who was in the 
beginning, who was with God, and who 
is God,” and who must always, be co
existent with God the Father, and with 
the Holy Spirit which is tbe breath of 
God. But as “ God is light’, and “God 
is our sun” and Christ is “ the sun of 
righteousness snd tbe Light of the 
world.” I think we may draw illustra 
tions from the sun and the light, of the 
Trinity in Unity and of the generation 
of God’s beloved Son. Light is eman
ated from the sun and heat proceeded 
from the light and tbe sun, so the Son 
is God’s only begotten, and the Holy 
Spirit proceedeth from the Father and 
Son—the sun with its light and heat, 
are distinct but inseperable, so the Fa
ther, tbe Son and the Holy Spirit are 
distinct and invisible. The light is 
continually in the sun and from tbe 
son. “ Tbe Son of Man (by reason of 
His Divine Sonship) is in Heaven and 
from Heaven. Is in tbe bosom of the 
father, is of God someth from God, 
whose goings forth have been of old. 
Hç. is in tbe Father and the Father in 
Him as the sun is the light and the 
light in the sun. “ He that seeth me,” 
said Jesus, “ seeth tbe Father”—he 
that seeth tbe light seeth tbe sun, we 
cannot see tbe sun without the light, 
nor can we see the Father without His 
8on.: He that appreciates not the light, 
appreciates not the sun; “ He that 
honoreth not tbe Son, honoreth not tbe 
Father.” The sun and the light, in 
Nature, are one—“ I and my Father 
said Jesus are one.” Christ is the 
Branch, brightness of God’s glory, and 
express image of His Person, so is the 
light in reference to tbe sun. Out of 
tbe fulness of tbe son have all the world 
received and light for light, so out of 
tbe fulness of God our Sun and Christ 
our light, have all we received grace 
for giace. Tbe sun is ever full and tbe 

aks not_orly ^same as from the beginning so is God 
and Jesus the same, yesterday, to-day, 
and forever.” There is one sun which 
is in all and through all in tbe world so

is Christ, with the Father and the Holy 
Spirit, all in all, and through all and 
over all God blessed for evermore; 
without the great ruler of the day all 
would be dark and cheerless and dead, 
so without God our sun and Christ our 
light. Heaven and Earth would be void 
of life and light and joy for ever. God 
and the Lamb are tbe light of both 
earth and heaven ; no art of man can 
rob tbe light of its beauty or stain its 
unpolluted beavenliness, even so God 
is holy, “ cannot be tempted with sin, 
neither tempted He any man.” In the 
sun is no darkness—God is light and 
in Him is no darkness at all, and as 
the light of the sun comes to us 
through the surrounding atmosphere, 
so the Holy Sprit compared to the 
“wind” and to “breath” takes of the 
things of Christ and reveals them to us 
leads tu into all truth, sho-s us things 
to come, and makes us meet for their 
eternal enjoyment—as the sun if it 
could speak, might say, no man can 
comprehend the sun but the light and 
no man can comprehend the light but 
the sun and be to whom the light will 
reveal him, even so no man kooweth the 
Father but the Son and He to whom 
the Son will reveal Him ; and as the 
sun may say from tbe beginning, thou 
art my light this day have I begotten 
thee, so bath God decreed from eternity 
“ Thou art my Son this day have I be
gotten Thee.” We see then that God 
has no left Himself without witness 
even in the shining sun, which is a 
grand and striking image of tbe one 
true God and Jesus Christ his only be
gotten 3on, whom He hath sent, to be 
a light and Saviour of the world, and 
of the Holy and ever blessed Spirt, 
which proceedeth from the Father aad 
the Son to whom be all “ Glory as it 
was in the beginning, is now and ever 
shall be world without end.” Amen and 
Amen. We ate thankful Mr. Eliter 
that it is not required that we believe 
How God is, but that He is, and is a 
re warder of those who deligently seek 
Him. May this, dear brother, be our 
faith and then in glory we shall see as 
we cannot now the king in His beauty 
and in Him God face to face. 

Charlottetown, March, 1879.

HENRY WARD BEECHER 
MINISTERS AND THE 

MINISTRY.

ON

The relation of the ministry to the 
welfare of the whole country .is worthy 
of a moments consideration. An im- 
pression has gone abroad that minis

in comfortaWtplaees to save aotie ; 
and that the church is like Noah’s Ark, 
meant to carry folks through this life 
and land them safely on ‘he other side 
of the flood ; and if you judge by many 
churches as you see them in cities, and 
by the career of many ministers who 
are far more engrossed in public labor 
than in parochial and household work, 
perhaps that may have some color of 
truth in it ; but taking tbe ministry at 
large it is a very different thing from a 
soul-saving instrumentality. It in
cludes that ; but it goes upon the the
ory that the soul is saved through the 
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ by a 
course of spiritual preparation, and 
that it is through education and devel
opment, through moralizing and reli
gious influences, that the soul is 
brought into a salvable state.

There are two theories prevalent in 
respect to this world. One is that it 
is a world which has been paralized, 
and which can never recover from the 
shock, and that we are to gather off 
from the surface of it just as many 
men as we can, and save them and let 
the rest go, and leave the old ship to 
founder in the sea. ‘

The other theory is, that the world 
is a seed that has just sprouted, and 
that is yet to develop national life, and ' 
all forms of civility ; and that it is the 
office work of the church and the min
istry to cast in their influence for the 
sake of the ever-increasing future.

In this last point of view the minis
try and tbe church have not an ignoble 
position, but a sublime function.. II is 
for them to minister to growing com
munities, to industry, to society, to 
legislation, to all the great interests of 
the commonwealth. It if for them to 
perpetually generate and' diffuse that 
moral influence which is iodispensible 
to tbe highest forms of civilization. 
Churches are the only centres whose 
very business it is to develop morality. 
They are engines that are built ex
pressly for that end. The newspaper 
is not. In large cities, and in special 
conditions of society, churches may be 
foil of men of misconduct—and they 
are. Church members have been 
breaking down in Maine, in Massachu
setts, in Connecticut, and even in New 
York ; and many criticisms have been 
made in respectéto the fact that chur
ches do not any longer answer tbe end 
of their existence, and that they fail to 
hold np their members.

Why, the best agricultural industry 
in the world cannot prevent floods, nor 
droughts, nor insect summers, nor 
blight, nor murrain ; but it does not 
follow that the church is altogether 
bad because men break down under 
such extrinsic.influences as have been 
at work among us. When great ware

have disjointed the morality of a great 
continent, when gross immoralities 
have prevailed and poisoned the whole 
imagination of a generation, it is not to 
be supposed that the church has no 
part nor lot in the mischiefs that en
sue ; but although there are in church
es multitudes of men that are not wor
thy of their calling, and that do break 
down under evil influences, yet the fact 
remains that, from the planting of 
these colonies to this very hour, the 
churches of this country—and that 
without any discrimination of denomi
nations—have been the central factor 
of the public spirit that has wrought 
toward morality as well as toward reli
gion.

And we are not to consider ministers 
hierely as preachers ; they are that, and 
in large parishes they are only that, b. 
reason of the peculiar conditions whic

lages __
are not half so influential in the pulpit 
as they are by their personal supervi
sion of all the enginery of morality and 
of society outside of it. They are the 
men who lead the movements in tem
perance. They are the men who pro
mote schools, who visit them, and who 
incite the minds of parents to look aft
er their children. They are the men 
who give wise counsel. They are the 
men, in short, who are doing what no 
newspapers and no political influences 
can do. They are the men that gather 
and group the few together who repre
sent the higher thoughts, the truer am
bitions and the purer ways of life. If 
to their other virtues they add elo
quence of discussion and skill of minis
tration in the pulpit, so much the bet
ter ; but if every one of them was dumb 
in the pulpit, the influence of the paro
chial functions performed by the min- 
try through this country is immeasur
able.

We are accustomed to think that he 
is the useful minister, whose name is in 
the newspapers, whose sermons are 
printed and sent out through the com
munity, and who is much in the 
thoughts and on the lips of men ; but 
there are hundreds of useful men who 
are little known and low down. There 
are hundreds of men who are working 
unseen, unpraised, almost unsympath 
ized with, in tbe lower walks of life. 
There are hundreds and thousands of 
men in the town, in the hamlet, in the 
wilderness! among new populations, 
everywhere, going forth in the essen
tial spirit of the gospel, not counting 
their lives dear to them, to bold up the
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FAMILY READING.

GOOD FRIDAY HYMN.

O Sacred Head, once wounded,
With grieWand pain weighed down !,

How mournfully surrounded
With thorns,—thine only crown !

O Sacred head, what gloryt- 
What bliss, till now was thine !

Yet, though despised and gory,
I joy to call Thee mine.

How art thou pale with anguish,
With sore abuse and scorn !

How does that visage languish,
Which once was bright as morn :
Thy grief and thy compassion

Were all for sinners’ gain ;
Mine, mine was the transgression,

But thine the deadly pain.

What language shall I borrow 
To praise thee, heavenly Friend,

For this, thy dying sorrow,
Thy pity without end ?

Lord, make me thine forever,
Nor let me faithless prove ;

O let me never, never,
Abuse snch dying love.

Be near when 1 am dying.
O show thy cross to me !

And for my soccor flying,
Ooige, Lord, and set me free !

These eyes, new faith receiving,
From Jeans shall not move;

For he who dies believing,
Dies safely—through thy love.

Translated by J. W. Anarmpn. 1
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THE LORD IS RISEN.

Sin? praise ! Tbe tomb is void 
Where the Redeemer lay ;

Sing of onr bonde destroyed,
Onr darkness turned to day.

Weep for yonr dead no more ;
Friends, be of joyful cheer,

Our star moves on before,
Onr narrow path shines dear.

He who so patiently 
Tbe crown of thorns did wear,— 

He hath gone up on high ;
Our hope is with Him there.

Now is His truth revealed,
His majesty and might;

The grave has been unsealed; 
Christ is onr life and light

He who for men did weep,
Suffer and bleed and die,—

First fruits of them that sleep, 
Christ hath gone up on high.

His victory hath destroyed 
The shafts that onoe could slay; 

praise l The tomb is void
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the “I WONT” OF 
ENGINEER. •

THE

bt a. a.

speaks ef his
Talk about i and lectures taking
the plaoeof the preaching of the Gos
pel in Christian churches ! You might 
as well propose to obliterate the stars, 
and use glow-worms at night to light 
up the darkness 1

The country pastor is the most act
ive promoter and supervisor of every
thing that belongs to the higher civil- 
ization of society. He is foremost in 
every salutary work.

A LADY’S REASON FOR NOT 
dancing.

1. Dancing would lead me into crowd
ed rooms and late hours, which are injur 
ions to health and usefulness.

2. Dancing would lead me into very 
close contact with very pernicious com 
pany, and evil communications corrupt 
good manners.

3. Dancing would require me to use 
and permit freedoms, with the other sex, 
of which I should be heartily ashamed, 
and which I believe to be wrong.

4 My parents and friends would be 
anxious about me if I were ont late,* 
keeping company with, they know not 
whom.

5. Ministers and good people in general 
disapprove of dancing, and I think it is 
not safe to set myself against them. - If- 
a thing be even doubtful,! wish to be on 
tbe safe side.'

6. Dancing has s bad name, and I mean 
to study things that are pure and lovely 
and of good report.

7. Dancing is generally accompanied 
with drinking, snd X see drinking 
duces a great deal of evil.

8. I am told that dancing is a great 
temptation and snare to young men, and 
I do not wish to have anything to do with 
leading them astray.

9. Dancing unfits the mind for serious 
reflection and prayer, and I mean to do 
nothing that will estrange me from my 
God and Saviour.

10. There are plenty of graceful exercises 
and cheerful amusements which have 
none of tbe objections connected with 
them that lie against dancing.—Central 
Methodist.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is without 
doubt, the safest, surest, and beet remedy 
that has ever been invented for internal 
and external use. It is applicable to a 
great variety of complainte, and ie equally 
Beneficial for man or beast. Find out 
about it and thank os for tbe advice.

pro-

A country pastor thus 
experience :—

" Among my parishioners was an engin
eer on one of onr leading railroads. Be' 
never attended a prayer meeting, but ' 
conscientiously constant at the preach 
services of the Sabbath, He prided hiss- 
self upon his integrity and uprightness, 
and openly declared his belief that God 

i not ready to convert him. Whe 
the time in hie wisdom came, he would 
yield to the call and become a Christian.
I talked often with my friend, and sought 
to win him from such a delusive ides, bet 
words and prayers alike seemed wasted.

One day, while we stood together at 
his station, waiting for the incoming 
train, he abruptly asked, ‘ Will yon tell 
me, Mr.——, why I- do not become a 
Christian P’ * Yes, I will ; yon ask ms . 
frankly, and I will reply as honestly ; F. is 
because you won’t V

We parted for the day, and great was 
my surprise, at oar usual evening servies, 
to see the engineer come into the vestry, 
snd take a prominent place at my left 
When at the close of the meeting I gave 
an invitation for those desiring to become 
Christiemfto rise, he st once came forward 
and penitently bowed at tbe altar, accept
ing then and there the Saviour, whom he 
bad faithfully served for years.

In giving me his experience, be «aid 
that those words at the depot, ‘ yon won’t!’ 
rang in bis ears all through the day ; that 
every throb of tbe engine seemed to say, 
‘yon won’t!’ Above tbe rattling of tbe. 
cars, and sounding loader than tbe 
screech of tbe steam whistle, thundered 
those two words, ‘ yon won’t !’ In the 
street of the city be saw staring from 
each signboard those simple words, whisk 
to him were a mighty volnme of unwel
come truth. ‘ My own self-will,’ he con* j 
tinned, my determination to make a wait-. 
ing God wait Still longer, my self delusion 
in attributing to Divine Love my lost 
condition, forced itself into my soul’s 
depths. The burden was intolerable, and ’
I sought, as yon know, tbe place of prayer, j 
and with tbe “ I will !” came to me tbs j 
joy and peace of a life bid with Christ is] 
God.”’

The honest frankness of one of 
honored pastors with an inquiring 
was rewarded by the saving of that seek

B. C. 510.
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«t FAMILY READING.

GOOD FRIDAY HYMN.

O Sacred Head, once wounded,
With griePand pain weighed down ! 

How mournfully surrounded
With thorns,—thine only crown !

O Sacred head, what glory,
What bliss, till now was thine !

Yet, though despised and gory,
I joy to call Thee mine.

How art thou pale with anguish,
With sore abuse and scorn!

How does Abat visage languish,
Which once was bright as mom:
Tby grief and thy compassion 

Were all for sinners' gain ;
Mine, mine was the transgression, 

But thine the deadly pain.

What language shall I borrow 
To praise thee, heavenly Friend, » ■ 

For this, thy dying sorrow,
Thy pity without end P 

Lord, make me thine forever,
Nor let me faithless prove ;

O let me never, never,
Abuse such dying love.

Be near when 1 am dying.
O show thy cross to me !

And for my succor flying,
Coqie. Lord, and set me free!

These eyes, new faith receiving,
From Jesus shall not move ;

For he who dies believing,
Dies safely—through thy love. 

Translated by J. W. All

THE WESLEYAN.

THE LORD IS RISES.

Sinar praise ! The tomb is void 
Where the Redeemer lay ;

Sing of onr bonds destroyed,
Our darkness turned to day.

Weep for your dead no more ;
Friends, be of jovful cheer,

Our star moves on before,
Our narrow path shines dear.

He who so patiently 
The crown of thorns did wear,* 

He bath gone up on high ;
Our hope is with Him there.

Now is His truth revealed,
His majesty and might ;

The grave has been unsealed; 
Christ is our lifqand light

He who for men did weep,
Suffer and bleed and die,—

Fi ret fruits of them that sleep, 
Christ hath gone up on high.

His victory hath destroyed 
The shafts that onoe could slay; 

praise ! The tomb is void

THE "I WON’T" OF THN 
ENGINEER.

BT S. B. B.I
A country pastor thus speaks s< 

experience :—
“ Among my parishioners was an 

eer on one of our leading railroads. He 
never attended a prayer meeting, but 
conscientiously constant at the preael 
services of the Sabbath, He prided 
self upon his integrity and uprigb 
and openly declared his belief that 
was not ready to convert him. Whflp 
the time in his wisdom came, he would 
yield to the call and become a Christian.
I talked often with my friend, and sought ' 
to win him from such a delusive idea, but 
words and prayers alike seemed wasted.

“ One day, while we stood together at 
his station, waiting for the incoming 
train, he abruptly asked, 4 Will you tsB f
me, Mr.-------- , why I do not become » . •
Christian ?’ 4 Yes, I will ; you ask me 
frankly, and I will reply as honestly ; it * 
because you won’t F

" We parted for the day, and great was 
my surprise, at our usual evening servies, 
to see the engineer come into the vestry, 
and take a prominent place at mf left* 
When at the close of the meeting I g»*S > j 
an invitation for those desiring to beooe** 
Christians'to rise, he at once came forward 
and penitently bowed at the altar, accept
ing then and there the Saviour, whom he *• 
had faithfully served for years.

“ In giving me his experience, he said 
that those words at the depot,4 you won’t! 
rang in his ears all through the day ; that 
-every throb of the engine seemed to say,
* you won’t !’ Above the rattling of the 
cars, and sounding louder than tbs 
screech of the bteam whistle, thundered 
those two words, 4 you won’t !’ In the 
street of the city he saw staring from 
each signboard those simple words, whieV 
to him were a mighty volume of unwel
come truth. 4 My own self-will,’ he con
tinued, my determination to make a wait's! 
ing God wait still longer, my self delusion 1 
in attributing to Divine Love my lost ^ 
condition, forced itself into my souls 
depths. The burden was intolerable, *nf 
I sought, as you know, the place of prays 
and with the 441 will !” came to me thij 
joy and peace of a life hid with Christ : 
God.’”

The honest frankness of one of 
honored pastors with an inquiring 
was rewarded by the saving of that son*

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLIT LESSONS.

SECOND QUARTER:—STUDIES IN THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

B. C. 510. Lesson iii. Quebn Esther ; 

or,' The Lord’s Deliverance. Esther 
4,10-17. April 20.

EXPLANATORY AND PRACTICAL.
Verte 10. Esther. A Jewess, of the 

tribe of Benjamin, who, being left an or
phan, was adopted by her cousin Morde* 
eai. Her Jewish name was Handassah, 
44 myrtle.” She was not only surpassing
ly beautiful in appearance, but lovely in 
character, and won friends in every con
dition of her life. She was chosen out of 
a multitude of maidens for one of the 
wives of King Abasuerus (Xerxes) and 
was called “queen,” though it is doubtful 
whether that was her true position in 
the Persian court. In the palace of the 
king she retained her affection for Mor- 
denai, who bad been to her as a father, 
«ni! obeyed bis counsels. Hatach. The 
name of the eunuch or attendant who 
waited upon Esther, and through whom 
she was able to communicate with Mor- 
decai, who was not permitted to enter the 
palace where the queen lived. Command
ment. A message, in response to the ap
peal which Mordecai had sent, for her to 
go to the king and ent real for the lives 
of her people. Mo rdeeai. t A Ben jamite, 
descended from Kish, the fatter of Saul, 
who lived at Shusban or Susa, and was 
connected with the court. He became 
prime-minister after the fall of Hainan, 
and has been identified with a certain 
Àatacas, a eunuch of great influence 
during the latter years of Xerxes.

11,12. Do know. The custom bad been 
established by one of tbe earliest kings of 
Media, and afterward adopted by the 
'Persians, of surrounding the monarch 
with mystery, as one lifted above human
ity. None but the highest nobles were 
permitted to appear in his presence. So 
deep was tbe seclusion of tbe king that 
an impostor personated Smerdis, the son 
of Cyi;us, and reigned in hie name six 
months before bis fraud was discovered. 
The king. Xerxes, called in Scripture 
Abasuerus, the despot wno invaded 
Greece with five millibns of men, and re
turned in defeat with scarce as many 
thousand. He was fond of pleasure and 

of magnificence, but with no capacity for 
government, utterly selfish and unprin
cipled, and one of the most worthless of 
men. Hie character in secular history 
fully matches wfiat is related concerning 
him in the Bible- Inner court. The 
place of audience, open to the sky, where 
the king eat on bis throne for the trans
action of business. Who is not coiled. 
The law of tbe Persian court was’ that no 
one should enter the royal court unan
nounced or uninvited. 1. 44 Our king 
welcomes all before his throne, »nd lis
tens to every petitioner.” To put him to 
death. The executioners stood at the en
trance of the court, instructed to slay all 
intruders, unless tbe king should special
ly intervene to protect them. Oolden 
sceptre. In all the sculptures the king 
of Persia is represented as carrying a 
slender rod or wand, in some bas-reliefs 
painted red to represent gold, and in 
length about equal to bis own height. 
Thirty days. Perhaps indicating that the 
king bad grown indifferent to her, and 
might refuse to see her if she sent a re
quest for admission to his presence. Told 
to Mordecai. As be could not be admit
ted to a personal interview with Esther.

13, 14. Think not. Esther having kept 
heVnationality a secret, might selfishly 
hope to escape tbe slaughter of her peo
ple. But Mordecai reminded her that 
she belonged to the condemned race, and 
some jealous rival, discovering it, might 
seek her destruction- Boldest thy peace. 
Mordecai desired her to go boldly into 
the presence of tbe king and ask tb6 life 
of her people. 2. 44 Tnere are times when 
to be silent is to sin.” Enlargement. Re
lease from the present danger. From an
other place. Mordecai’s faith assures him 
that the chosen people, under God’s spec
ial care, around whom so many prophe
cies and promises have gathered, will not, 
cannot be destroyed 3. “ Note faith m 
God’s providence, God’s promise, and in 
God’s Justice.” 4. 44 Faith trusts where 
ao hope is seen." 5. “ The failure of one 
agent shell not thwart God’s plan.” Be 
destroyed. He believed that one who 
failed to meet snob an opportunity of 
Providence could not long remain unpun
ished. He knew not bow, but he felt sure 
that the unfaithful would somehow per- 
seh. 6. 44 Neglect of opportunity is as 
great a crime as commis lion of evil. 7. 
44 The selfish life is sure to defeat its own 
purposes." Who knoweth. With the in
sight of faith, Mordecai saw that each 
link in the strange chain of events where
by tbe Jewish maiden became a queen 
was forged by an almighty band and un
der an all-wise eye, for tbe accomplish
ment of a divine purpose. 8. 44 Every

’’ life well-lived is working out some divine 
pho-” 9. 44 We know not what great re
sults may depend upon actions seemingly 
•light.” Such a time as this. The great
est hours in Esther’s life was not that 
when the crown royal was placed upon 
her brow, and she became the bride of a 
king, but that hour when she stood for- 
ward to save others. 10. 44 The highest 
honor of a life is not its gains, but its 
blessings,” 11. 44 We may not know what 
our life-work is until it lies before us.”

15,16,17. Jews that are present. The 
J ews have in every period of their history 
shown a fondness for cities, and would 
probably be quite numerous in the capit
al, since nearly all tbe Persian kings, like 
Cyrus, had shown them special favors. 
Shushan. Called also Susa, one of the 
four capitals of the Persian empire, and 
during the reign of Xerxes hie principal 
residence. It was situated north of tbe 
Persian Gulf, and is supposed to have 
been built as early as tbe time of Abra

ham. It is now a mass of ruins, called 
8 us. Fast ye for me. Though prayer is 
not mentioned, yet it no doubt accompan
ied the fasting. 12. 44 The more import- 
a nt our undertakings the greater our 
need of divine help.” 13. 44 There is a 
moral and spiritual power in the united 

supplications of many believers.” \Three 
days. P robably meaning until the third 
day, not three whole days. My maidens. 
Her attendants in the palace, to whom 
her purpose must have been discloved. 
Will fast likewise. Her resolve to fast 
showed that she depended more on the 
help of her God than on the charms of 
her beauty, which would be apt to suffer 
from a prolonged fast. Bo will I go in. 
14. 44 In the example of Esther note : 1. 
D ecision ; 2. Patriotism : 3. Courage ; 
4. Self-sacrifice ; 5. Faith ; 6. Belief in 
the power of prayer. Not according to 
the law. 15. When the human laws and 
the divine conflict, we must obey the 
higher law.” I perish. The. utterance 
not of despair, but of resignation to the 
will of God. Her attempt succeeded. The 
golden sceptre was held out, and she ask
ed tbe king and Haman to a banquet, 
which was repeated on tbe next day, 
when she unfolded to him the plot, and 
revealed the wickedness of Haman in bis 
own presence. Haman was hanged upon 
the lofty gallows which he had erected 
for Mordecai ; tbe Jews were saved, and 
Mordecai took the place qf bis enemy in 
the counsels of the king.

Golds* Text : Commit thy way unto 
tbe Lord ; thut also in him ; and. be 
shall bring it to pass'. Pea. 37, 5.

Doctrinal Svoobstion : Christ’s 
priesthood. Heb. 5, 6-9.

The next lessdh is Isa. 42, 1-10.

No man in bis senses should buy worth
less horse and cattle powder, simply be
cause it is put up in large packs. Sheri
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders are put- 
up in small packs, but are absolutely pure 
and are immensely valuable.

FOB THE AFFLICTED.
Port Gxoroe, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

June 12th., 1878.
Messi s. C. Gates, Son & C.—Gentlemen 

In the Autumn of 1877, my little bey, 
about two years old, was in very ill health 
on aedbunt of worms, which destroyed 
hie appetite, and made him peevieo and 
poor. The strongest symptoms of tbe 
disease being starting out of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. I bad never 
previously used your medicines for any 
complaint to which children are subject, 
but concluded to try them in this ease. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
to directions with amaxing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear
ed before it, (it carried oft worms four or 
five inches long.) and when only two 
bottles bad been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,

In March last I gave the little fellow 
two bottles of your No. 2 Bitters as a 
Spring medicine to purify his blood, he 
having been ailing on account of impuri
ties therein. It cleansed his bleed, butil 
him up so that he increased in flesh and 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
ince he has been well and hearty. 1 may 

also say that two swallows (and not very 
arge ones either) of your No. I Syrup be
fore mentioned eared me in about fifteen 
minutes of a very bad cramp and pain in 
the stomach, such as I never experienced 
before or since. I can state further that 
I have seen your Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for tbe cure of claw distem
per (so called) in the most astonishing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint
ance bad a pair of oxen severely crippled 
by this terrible complaint, but by the use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid 
a care was effected in about ten days. I 
helped apply the medicine myself and 
know this to be aJaet» I am quite sore 
no other Liniment or other preparation 
in bis country could bare done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used your Nerve Ointment with 
complete success for the core of sore teats 
on cows. There is nothing 1 ever tried or 
beard tell of that will cure them so quick*

Yours with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinnbt.

Sworn to at Wilmot, before me, the un
dersigned, June 18th, 1878.
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MACDONALD & Co,
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IHOIT FIFE
With Fittings of every desçjâption.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC.. /
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND OWER PUMPS.

^Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS, FITTINGS.
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DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!

WHOLESALE
We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Wiuter Stock.

he IhGllEB, IhlhCfi and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, and our Stock 
(including many SPECIAI^iIHES) secure a very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very small advance.

INSPECTION INVITED.

SMITH BROS
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY

WHOLESALE AN*D RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
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..---------1

THE MARITIME READERS
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Authorised by the Council of Public Instruction to be [used in the Public Schools of
Nova Scotia.
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First Book.
Second Book..
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Our Historian of Methodism ought 
to feel encouraged. In two instances this 
week, writersotobituariesincur columns 
allude to his historic recitals. The day is 
coming when his work will be greatly 
prized. Like all other new things, it has 
had to yield this year to the mastery ot 
relentless business depression ; but it can 
confidently await the brighter day.

Cmtus.—A newspaper has been placed 
in our hands published by this name 
dated Feb. 19th. 1879. It is a four-page 
sheet, two in modem Greek and two in 
English. Its first sentence opens with 
“ Ho Telegraphos,* indicating that the 
ancient language is striving to accommo
date itself to modem scientific circum 
Stances. Ilomcr meets Cyras Field and 
shakes hands ! There is a record of notable 
improvements on the Island, iollowing 
English role and enterprise ; a spirited 
account ot a “Steeple-chase" meeting 
and other “ Athletic sports." Here again 
the Saxon and Greek are brought together. 
Athletes sounds as familiar of Greeks as 
Steeplechase of Britons. Evidently the 
rare old Mediterranean colony is awaken- 
ing to a new life.

The Shepherd’s Crook.—A few years 
ago the Episcopal Bishop of Nova Scotia- 
if we were rightly informed, attempted to 
introduce this badge, or symbol, or what
ever else it may be termed, into a church 
in Prince Edward Island. Some one was 
engaged to carry the Crook in advance of 
his Lordship into the place of worship, 
when the Rector interposed and prohibited^! 
the procession. A Churchman writes over] 
his own signature last week, in a Halifax 
paper, enquiring “What is the good of 
that stick ?” The letter and the circum
stance which gave rise to it, hare caused 
no little agitation in the city. The Bishop 
employed a Minister to carry the Crook 
before him, at a Confirmation service in 
one of the principal churches. The fact 
that the innovation is questioned says 
something for evangelical religion in the 
Episcopal body.

It is announced authoritatively that 
“the question of the elevation ot John 

- Henry Newman to the cardinalate is set
tled in the affirmative.” One difficulty in 
the way has been removed—that growing 
out of Dr. Newman’s unwillingness to 
leave England. Cardinals who are not 
also bishops in actual charge ot dioceses 
are, as a rale, required to live in the Holy 
City. This requirement has been waived 
in Dr. Newman’s case. The appointment 
will be announced shortly after Easter. It 
is expected at the same time that Mon
seigneur Desprez, Archbishop of Toulouse, 
Monseigneur Pie, Bishop of Poitiers; and 
Dr. Hergenrother, Professor ot Theology 
in the University ot Würzberg, will also 
be made members of the Sacred College. 
Other names besides are mentioned in the 
Catholic papers of Europe.

EASTER.

t A large proportion of the Christian 
world is passing through a series of 
religious observances at this season, 
in remembrance of the most stupen
dous facts in Christian history. If 
proof be demanded of the world’s faith 
in our Lord, it may bo found in the 
multitudes who signify by their mien 
and language at this moment,—“ We 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ—that 
he was born ; died under Pontius 
Pilate ; and was raised again from the 
dead the third day-.” And the Chris
tian homage means more than a mere 
assent to an historic fact : it is also a 
recognition of Christ’s supremacy— 
His mastery over death for others, as 
well as for Himself. That he is the 
only but sufficient hope of the sinner 
in looking for a resurrection unto 
spiritual and eternal life; that His 
power over death is freely exerted in 
behalf of all that fully trust in Him ; 
that no bonds can retain the believer 
in seeking a place in the Father’s 
Kingdom, since Christ Tiath opened 
the way—is Himself the Way—all 
this is asserted in our Easter wor. 
ship.

May our readers all obtain" thcener 
gy of this life that is in Jesus ! May 
their lives and deaths witness that 
they have “ put on Christ that he 
is “ in them, the hope of glory.”

SACK VILLE EDUCATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS.

It was our privilege, a few days ago, 
to visit our Educational Institutions 
at Sackville. Through the kindness 
of the Faculty, we were permitted to 
look in upon their several depart
ments, both academic and collegiate, 
and to watch them while engaged in 
their ordinary routine of work. And 
from what we saw during our some
what protracted visit we could not but 
rejoice that as a church we possessed 
such noble Institutions, affording as 
they do the most excellent facilities 
for a Christian and a liberal education.

period, to do more than furnish the 
veriest outline of the vast subjects 
upon which he treats. It does seem 
extremely desirable to extend the 
term of these theological studies so as 
to ensure a more thorough acquaint
ance with them. The class on the 
Christian Evidences, as also the class 
in which the Dr. treats upon the rules 
of exegesis in the systematic interpre
tation of the Holy Scriptures, reflect 
great credit upon the Professor’s mind 
and heart, and equally so upon the 
manifest desire of the students to pro
fit to the utmost by the instruction 
that is imparted.

Our visit to Sackville was made 
still more pleasurable by two or three 
little incidents that trapspirod during 
our stay'. On Saturday evening the 
young ladies at the Academy gave 
their usual fortnightly' reception to 
the young gentlemen over the way. 
Smiles and music and pleasant conver
sation gave to the happy hour a fleet
ness all too fleet. Immediately at the 
close the Eurbetorian Society in con
nection with the College entertained 
their friends with a most enjoyable 
programme, including a very lively 
debate, a capital essay and several 
songs. The various performers acquit
ted themselves well. On the afternoon 
of the Sabbath the students held their 
Monthly Missionary Meeting, and 
most refreshing season it was. The 
hearts of the young men are evidently 
aflame with missionary zeal, and it 
cannot be but that from the wealth of 
soul, of sympathy and of spiritual 
power that was called forth in that 
meeting, the great Head of the church 
will gather forces by which to assist 
in the mighty work of saving a per
ishing world.

We commend these Institutions to 
the prayers and patronage of our peo
ple generally. If they are In search 
of a liberal, thorough, Christian edu
cation for their sons and daughters, 
where a subtle scepticism has no 
place, and where the assumptions of 
popery are not inculcated, let them 
avail themselves of the unsurpassed

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS.

The Varley Bequest.—Last evening 
the lion. George E. King appeared before 
the Law committee of the House ot Assem
bly, and, in a learned and elaborate state 
ment, showed cause why a bill providing 
that the interest on the bequest of the late 
Mark Varley should be applied in aid of 
the assistance and religious education of a 
portion of the children attending the Meth
odist Sunday schools in St. John. A del
egation of the trustees of the Methodist 
churches in the city was present. The 
committee will report at an early day.— 
Si John Telegraph, Saturday last.

The bequest, if we remember correctly, 
was lor the purposes of education, indi
rectly under Methodist control. A school 
was conducted for many years, by the pro
ceeds of the bequest, in the vicinity of the 
Centenary church. Wé assume that the 
free school system has dispensed with all 
necessity for the existence of such volun
tary enterprize. Ten or twelve years ago 
those connected with the Varley school, 
felt that some change ought to be effected 
In judicious hands the bequest should be a 
great boon to Sunday school work.

Theory and Test.—Our American 
neighbors are (professedly) a democratic 
people. Their Declaration of Indepen
dence insists that all men arc bom free 
and equal. This declaration is quoted as 
occasion requires in stump speeches ; it is 
read from college windows. A practical 
recommendation comes out now and again 
from ardent admirers of this great princi
ple of equality in the United States. A 
bishop will go so tar as to advise inter
marriage among blacks and whites. True, 
they do show at times a degree of impa
tience, as for instance,when an «ttempt was 
made to defend the Chinese on the theory 
of their equality, in the eye ot American 
law and sentiment; but this they get over 
with courage.

A case of stem experience has come 
home to them lately, however. Ex-Guver- 
nor Hubbard’s coachman has ran away 
with. ex-Goveraor Hubbard’s daughter. 
Now it requires a vast amount of editorial 
writing to convince the aristocracy ot the 
United States, but especially ex-Governor 
Hubbard, that a good coachman is always 
a fit for a woman of quality. Quality 
and equality come into conflict betimes.

t , ,i . . I advantages offered by our InstitutionsIn consequence of the stringency of v J
the times, the number of pupils and ■ at Sackville. 
students in attendance is not so large 
as usual, especially in the female de 
partaient ; so that in this particular, 
these Institutions are not accomplish 
ing to their fullest extent, the grand 
object for which they were established 
Without necessitating any increase in 
their very talented tutorial staff, ac
commodation might easily be pro
vided for quite a considerable number 
of additional students, utilizing there
by the reserve of teaching power, and 
thus multiplying proportionally the 
benefits of the education that is offer
ed. Doubtless, a decided improvement 
in commercial matters, together with 
a corresponding appreciation of the 
special advantages presented in our 
Institutions at Sackville, would bring 
to this right arm of the Methodist 
Church in these Maritime Provinces, 
a still brighter day. As it is, however, 
with regard both to the fitness and en
thusiasm of the Faculty, over whom 
Principal Inch presides with so much 
dignity and grace, and also to the gen
eral efficiency ot the entire Institu
tion, there is little or nothing to be 
desired. If results are the criteria of 
success, then it is veij evident at a 
glance that both professors and pupils 
merit our sincere congratulations.

While we were deeply iutorested in 
all the classes at which we were pre
sent, wo were particularly gratified 
with those included in the theological 
department, not because these were 
any_.more proficient than the rest, but 
rather in view of their intimate rela
tion to our future ministry. Some 
twelve or thirteen young men are here 
in training for the sacred work of the 
Christian ministry. Dr. Stewart, who 
occupies the Theological chair, is 
most indefatigable in his devotion to 
his very important work, and is en
deavouring to make the most of the 
material under his especial care, and 
of the limited time during which the 
majority of the theologues remain in 
the Institution. Many of his students 
are withdrawn by their respective Con
ferences at the close of the second 
year’s coarse, and owing to this unfor
tunate circumstance, the Dr. labours 
under a serious disadvantage, as it is 
not possible within such a limited

Wo shall afford some space this 
week to the numerical returns of the 
various branches of Christianity. In 
a column on the inside of the paper 
will be found the greater estimate— 
the world’s supposed divisions under 
religious names. This is always i 
subject more or less involved in un
certainty. Fifty, or a hundred, mil
lions, hero or there; are “ jumped at."

It "is different, however, with the 
statistics of countries having regular 
census returns. As this is the season 
of ‘‘ Blue books,” we find in the news
papers condensed estimates of the 
gains or losses among the denomina
tions, covering a period of throe de
cades. One of the best of these was 
contained in the Presbyterian Witness 
of last Saturday. We give it entire, 
as it furnishes information we had 
ourselves contemplated, in a concise 
form :—

In Nova Scotia in-1851, the Baptiste num
bered 154 in every 1000 of the population ; 
the Roman catholics, 249.7 ; the Church of 
England, 130.4 ; the Congregadonalists 9.5 ; 
the Lutherans 14.7; the Methodists 86.2; 
the Presbyterians, 263.4.

In 1861 the Baptists numbered in every 
1000 no fewer than 190.4 ; the Roman Catho
lics 260.8 ; the Church of England 144.3 ; 
Congregational is ts, 6 ; Lutherans, 13.2 ; Me
thodists, 103.2; Presbyterians, 268.3.

Coming down another ten years, to 1871, 
we find the Baptists numbering 189.8 in 
every 1000 ; the Catholics, 263 ; Church of 
England, 142.2; Congregationslists, 6.5; 
Lutherans, 12.8 ; Methodism, 105.3 ; Presby
terians, 267.

It will be seen that the Presbyterians have 
decreased relatively in the decade from 186? 
to 1871. The decrease is small ; but there 
it is. We have no doubt the reason is that 
the Presbyterians are largely of Scotch ori
gin, and the young people, like their fore
father!, are apt to move off to a newer coun
try to try their fortune. The Baptists show- 
eu a similar decrease.

In Upper Canada the Baptiste in 1851 num
bered 56 per 1006 ; Catholics, 171 ; Church 
of England, 234 ; Congregationalism. 8 ; Me
thodism, 224 ; Presbyterians, 214.

In 1861 the proportion was as follows in 
each 1000: Baptism, fO; Catholics, 184: 
Church of England, 223 ; Congregationalism, 
6; Methodism, 250; Presbyterians, 217.

In 1871 the proportion was as follows :— 
Baptism, S3; Catholics, 169; Church of 
England, 204; Congregationalism, 7; Meth
odists, 285; Presbyterians, 220.

In Quebec the numbers stand thus in 
every 1000: In 1851, Baptism, 6; Catholics, 
838; Church of England, 50; Congregation
alism,^; Methodism, 23; Presbyterians, 87.

In 1861 the figures in Quebec Province 
stood thus: Baptism, 6; Catholics, 848; 
Church of England, 57; Congregations lists, 
4 ; Methodism, 27 ; Presbyterians, 39.

Coming to 1871, the figures stood : Bap- 
i tists, 7 : Catholics, 856 ; Church of England, 
52; Congregationalism, 4; Methodism, 28; 
Presbyterians, 38.

It appears thus that the Province of Que
bec is very largely Catholic, and becoming 
increasingly so.

In 1861 a census of New Brunswick was 
taken with the following rehults : Baptism, 
per thousand of the population, 229 ; Catho
lics, 338; Church of England, 169; Congre
gationalism, 5 ; Methodism, 101 ; Presbyteri
ans, 145.

In 1871 the number stood thus : Baptism, 
247; Catholics, 336; Church ot England, 
159; Congregationalism, 4; Methodists, 104; 
Presbyterians, 136.

Taking the four Provinces first in the Do
minion. we have the following proportions :— 
In 1861 the Baptists numbered in every 1000 
—64 ; Homan Catholics, 444 ; Church ot Eng
land, 150 ; Congregationalism, 5 ; Lutherans 
9; Methodism, 142; Presbyterians, 152. In 
1871 the numbers stood thus:—Baptism, 68; 
Catholics, 428; Church of England, 142 
Congregationalism, 6; Lutherans, 10; Meth
odists, 162; Presbyterians, 156.—It will be 
seen that, taking the Dominion as a whole, 
in the period between 1851 and 1871, the Ep
iscopalians, Congregationalists and Catho
lics show a slight relative decrease. The 
Presbyterians show a small increase, and the 
Methodism a large increase.

The Fredericton Reporter places 
these statistics in another very in
structive light. We quote :

The total area of the four leading Provin
ces is 837,624 square miles, made up as fol
lows : Ontario, 101,736; Quebec, 187,702: 
New Brunswick, 27,176, and Nova Scotia, 
20,909. The proportion the population bears

ewers were prompt, and could be heard 
by all ; even the infant > :>> 
clearly that all could hear. One of hese 
recited the 23d Psalm splendidly.

The music, conducted entirely by the 
•• young people,” was excellent, and the 
remarks by Bros. Elder, Woodworth and 
Mcllish were short, timely, and well re
ceived. On the whole, the evening vu 
one of the delightful seasons which occur 
far too rarely in our chu ches, and which 
are like oases in the desert ot life.

A delighted listener.

St. Georges, Bermuda.—We are now 
holding religious services every evening 
in this Town. Several have protessed 
faith in Christ, and we are expecting great- j 
er things, Our young ladies held a tea 
meeting on the 6th ult., at which they 
made clear of all expenses $200.00. This -j 
was given to the Trustees which enabled 
them to pay $250 of the debt on our par
sonage. We still owe $1,250, which wn " 
are trying to raise by subscription. We 

m mat, timing me nonunion « » I also have a debt of 8Ô00 on our Bailey’»
the period between 1851 mad 1871, t“e , P' | Ray church, which our young friends, led

by my worthy colleague, Rev. G. Johnson 
propose reducing fifty per cent by a social 
entertainment. The debt on this church 
at the beginning of this year was $340.00. 
But our noble and long tried Bro., Henry 
Hallet, of Hamilton, gave us a donation 
of $140 tor that chu.ch. We hope the 
time will soon come when there will not 
be a dollar of debt on any Methodist ✓ 
Church or parsonage in Bermuda. The
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to the square mile is, in Ontario, 15.9 ; in ministers are ail well and hard at work 
Quebec, 6.3 ; in New Brunswick, 10.6 ; and m - R . R , . . _
Nova Scotia, 18.6, the total average for the 
four Provinces being 10.3.

The following table will show the popula 
lion of the five principal denominations of 
Christians : The Baptists, Catholics, Episco
palians, Methodism and Presbyterians :—

Baptism. ilea.
Ch. of 

K ogl’d.
Method 
' Uto.

Presby-
tcn’ns

Ontario, 86,6M>| *744001

Mr.a?”**N. 8., 73,4*0
Totals, 00,34*1

10*4001
1492,030

3D
»ju|

404,744

4SI,2641 356,419
34,1001
«9,860
40471

667,001

46,166
«4M

103,309
"646406

It will be noticed that the Methodism take 
the lead in Ontario ; the Catholics by an im
mense plurality in Quebec; the Catholics 
also in New Brunswick ; and the Presbyteri
ans in Nova Scotia ; and that of the Protest
ant denominations the Methodism are the 
largest in the Dominion, the Presbyterians 
closely following them. By the census of 
1861 these figures were somewhat different ; 
then the Presbyterians were the leading Pro
testant denomination, the figures being, Pres
byterians. 472,496 ; Church of England, 465,- 
566; Methodists, 441,021, and Baptism, 198, 
946. The native population of Ontario was : 
1,181,884, out of » total population of 1,621,- 
000; of Quebec, 1,192,000, out of a total 
population of 1,192,000 (?) ; of New Bruns
wick 288,544, out of » total population of 
286,777 ; and of Nova Scotia 357,360, out of 
a total population of 887,880. So that it will 
be perceived that the great mass of the popu
lation is native born, and bound up in its 
progress and prosperity.

Two years ago, a Montreal corres
pondent, in onr columns," insisted that 
the Methodists took the lead among 
the Protestant denominations of the 
Dominion. It will now be seen that 
ho was right—estimating midway be
tween the census of 1861 and those of 
1871. These most recent census show 
that they lead by some thousands.

There is a very gratifying feature 
of our population noted in the Re
porter's concluding sentences. The 
great maà is “ native boro. * It is 
admitted that the chief trouble in the 
United States arise from foreigners. 
If we can but preserve the foreign 
elements in religion from causing dis
turbances, wo are safe from the other.

These statistics should be pondered 
with devout dispositions. Where 
there has been advancement, let the 
intelligence help to stimulate to new 
exertions in the Lord’s name. Where 
any have declined, let humility lead to 
greater diligence. We have a country 
well influenced by religious principle, 
and this ought to be the chief hope 
and comfort of all who have a deep in
terest in its welfare.

The Rev. Alex. Sutherland, our Mission
ary Secretary, is expected in Bermuda on 
the 14th inst. He is Cuming to look at our 
work in these Islands on the sea ; and w* 
have work enough already planned to keep 
him from becoming rusty should he re. 
main a month instead of two weeks, aa he 
purposes.

Yours in haste,
Wm. Ryan 

St. Georges, Bermuda, April 2, ’79.

HALIFAX.

n

OUB UBCH WORK.
gPoar LaTSiu b Circuit.—During the 
past season, oar colored friends at Green- 
hill have secured and fitted up a neat and 
yet sufficiently commodious place ot wor
ship. It is designated the African Union 
Church. Dedicatory services were held 
on Sabbath, February 23d, Rev. James 
Scott, of North East Harbor, preaching 
morning and evening, the resident pastor 
taking the afternoon. Notwithstanding 
roads blocked up with snow, the attend
ance from tar and near was very encour- j 
aging, and best of all. the influence and 
presence of the Master were enjoyed. 
May He graciously deign to cause this 
house to be the birth-place of many souls.

R. McA.

On Wednesday evening the children ot 
the Infant Glass (143) in charge ot Mr. A. 
Bell, had their festival. Tea over, Mr. A. 
Hart exhibited views with magic lantern; 
singing and recitations by children follow
ed, and the prizes were distributed.

On Thursday evening the remaining 
300 children regaled themselves at the 
tables, and a first-rate programme of mus
ic, recitations, Ac., was carried out. Mrs. 
Barry and Miss Elsdon conducted the 
music. The prizes were then distributed. 
We believe this is the largest Sabbath 
School in the Province, and in splendid 
working order. Its great success is large
ly due to the Superintendent, J. Wesley 
Smith, Esq. Having just returned from 
England, he received an enthusiastic re
ception from the assembly on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Wm. Theakston acted effi- 
c ent-ly as Superintendent in Mr. Smith’s 
absence. Both our School i.nd Church in- 
terests in Charles St. are prosperous.

i
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Dear Mr. Editor,—On Sabbath evening 
30th inst, our Wolf ville Sabbath School 
held their Quarterly Review in the audi- 
enee room of the church, which was filled 
with an appreciative audience. Six of our 
young men recited admirably the histori
cal sketch of the twelve lessons. The an-

^OBMSPONDBNCE____

Mr. Editor,—Will your correspondent 
“ W. A.,” whose letter appears in your 
issue ot last week, please explain what he 
means by the following paragraph :—

“ The present extensive unequal scale of 
allowance, under a connexional system such 
as Methodism, which professes to equalise 
the ministerial income, is certainly an ano
maly. And may not this deplorable state of 
things be traced, at least, in some measure, 
to the’ actions of the Central Missionary 
Board ? There are scores of our ministers, 
as well as thousands of our people, who have 
very uncomfortable feelings with regard to 
this matter. They cannot see the propriety 
at the Missionary Board in withholding from 
the ministers on dependent circuita—-those 
hardly able to bear the burden—a portion of 
their legimate income, to pay a debt—for it 
amounts to that—which the whole church 
had previously contracted, while the breth
ren on independent circuits who generally 
receive large salaries, are free from this 
tax.”

I claim to have some knowledge of our 
financial economy, and also of what has
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The tea meetings extraordinary in con- teres

I nection with Charles Methodist Church mini
to which wc referred a fortnight ago, al mi
came off most successfully. Ob issw
Tuesday evening the congregational tea Iti
was attended by a large number of visit impo
ors. The tables presented a most attract. nized
ive appearance ; lor in addition to the think
good things provided by the ladies, there are ui
was a magnificent display of giants and Chris
flowers, kindly loaned by Herbert Harris, •till U
Esq , ot the Halifax Nursery. Mr. Har fully
ris has frequently placed our citisen# un •aid J
der obligation by similar acts of kindness
and public spirit. After tea Mrs. A. N. Inf kJ
Archibald" and Misa Mcllish rendered a •d ui
dialogue composed by Mrs Archibald tor more]
the occasion, with excellent effect. Mrs. broiys
A also recited a beautiful original poem. y brief!
Meàsrs. W. Angwin and H. Temple gave just il
first-rate readings ; Miss Campbell per trict. I

formed several piano solos in good stylq; and :J
a finely rendered chorus was given by the estai!
church choir, Miss Rodgers presiding at a res!
the piano; and solos were well sung by, - wl
Mrs. Dimock, and Messrs. Mitchell and encel

Burgoyne. Revs. S. F. Huestis and J.
Sharp, who presided, gave short ad \ toiWiI
dresses. bilityl
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ewers were prompt, and could be heard 
by all ; even the infant « s 11 

clearly that all could hear. One of hese 
recited the 23d Psalm splendidly.

The music, conducted entirely by the 
“ young people,” was excellent, and the 
remarks by Bros. Elder, Woodworth and 
Mellish were short, timely, and well re
ceived. On the whole, the evening was 
one of the delightful seasons which occur 
far too rarely in our chu ches, and which 
arc like oases in the desert of life.

A DELIGHTED LISTENER.

St. Georges, Bermuda.—We are now 
holding religious services every evening 
in this Town. Several have professed 
faith in Christ, and we are expecting gnat- 
er things, Our young ladies held, a ten 
meeting on the 6th ult., at whieh they 
made clear of ail expenses $200.00. This 
was given to the Trustees which «tilled 
them to pay $250 of the debt on our par. 
sonage. )Ve still owe $1,250, which wa 
are trying to raise by subscription. We 
also have a debt of $500 on our Bailey’s 
Bay Church, which our young friends, led 
by my worthy colleague, Rev. G. Johnson 
propose reducing fifty per cent by a «~»i-| 
entertainment. The debt on this church 
at the beginning of this year was $340.00.
But our noble and long tried Bro., Henry 
Ballet, of Hamilton, gave us a it»«.ri^ 
of 8140 tor that chu.ch. We hope the 
time will soon come when there will not 
be a dollar of debt on any Methodist 
Church or parsonage in Bermuda. tk+ 
ministers are ail well and hard at work.
The Rev. Alex. Sutherland, our 
ary Secretary, is expected in Bermuda on 
the 14th inst. He is coming to look at our 
work in these Islands on the sea; and we 
have work enough already planned to keep 
him from becoming rusty should he re
main a month instead of two weeks, as Jm 
purposes.

Yours in haste,
| We. Ryan

St. Georges, Bermuda, April 2, *79.

HALIFAX.
The tea meetings extraordinary in con

nection with Charles Methodist Church 
to which wc referred a fortnight ago, 
came off most successfully. On 
Tuesday evening the congregational ten 
was attended by a large number of visit
ors. The tables presented a most attract- 
ive appearance; lor in addition to the 
good things provided by the ladies, there 
was a magnificent display of giants and 
flowers, kindly loaned by Herbert Harris, '
Esq , of the Halifax Nursery. Mr. Har
ris has frequently placed our citixens un
der obligation by similar acts of kindness 
and public spirit. After tea Mrs. A. N. 
Archibald and Miss Mellish rendered A 
dialogue composed by Mrs Archibald for 
the occasion, with excellent effect. Mrs.
A also recited a beautiful original poem. 
Messrs. W. Angwin and H. Temple gare 
first-rate readings; Miss Campbell per
formed several piano solos in good stylq; 
a finely rendered chorus was given by the 
church choir, Miss Rodgers presiding at 
the piano ; and solos were well sung by 
Mrs. Dimock, and Messrs. Mitchell and « ' 
Burgoyne. Revs, S. F. Huestis and J. 
Sharp, who presided, gave short ad
dresses.

On Wednesday evening the children of 
the Infant Glass (143) in charge oi Mr. A.
Bell, had their festival. Tea over, Mr. A.
Hart exhibited views with magic lantern.; 
singing and recitations by children follow
ed, tod the prizes were distributed.

On Thursday evening the remaining 
"300 children regaled themselves at the 
tables, and a first-rate programme of mus
ic, recitations, Ac-, was carried out. Mrs.
Barry and Miss Elsdon conducted the 
music. The prizes were then distributed.
We believe this is the largest Sabbath 
School in the Province, and in splendid 
working order. Its great success is large
ly due to the Superintendent, J. Wesley 
Smith, Esq. Having just returned from 
England, he received an enthusiastic re
ception from the assembly on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Wm. Theakston acted effi- 
c entl- as Superintendent in Mr. Smith’s 
absence. Both our School and Church in
terests in Charles St. are prosperous.

CORKESPOimENCR___
Mr. Editor,—Will your correspondent 

•• W. A.,” whose letter appears in your 
issue of last week, please explain what be 
means by the following paragraph :—

“ The present extensive unequal scale of 
allowance, under a cvnnexional system such 
as Methodism, which professes to equalise 
the ministerial income, is certainly an ano
maly. And may .pot this deplorable state of 
things be traced, At least, in some measure, 
to the actions of the Central Missionary 
Board ? There are scores of our ministers, 
as well as thousands of our people, who have 
very uncomfortable feelings with regard to 
this matter. They cannot see the propriety 
of the Missionary Board in withholding from 
the ministers on dependent circuit»—those 
hardly able to bear the burden—a portion of 
their legimate income, to pay a debt—for it 
amounts to that—which the whole church 
had previously contracted, while the breth
ren on independent circuits who generally 
receive large salaries, are free from this 
tax."

I claim to have some knowledge of our 
financial economy, and also of what has

been done by the Missionary Board In re
ference to the debt of the Society, and I 
have yet to learn that the action of that 
Board has had any thing to do with the 
inequality of ministers salaries, or with 
the present, greatly to be deplored, heavy 
déficiences which rorny of them are called 
to bear. Neither am I aware that the 
Board have ever withheld any portion of 
the income due the missionaries to pay 
the debt of the Society.

Yours, Ac.,
A MEMBER OK THE CENTRAL BOARD.

ELOCUTION.

We see by circulars received, as well 
as by notices in the New Brunswick and 
Halifax papers, that the Rev. T, H. Port
er is now making a tour of the Provinces, 
giving instruction in Elocution. Com
pelled by iailing health to resign the pas
torate of the Fredericton Baptist Church, 
to which he ministered for a number of 
years, he is gtill able, as his voice is un 
impaired, to give lessons in this import
ant subject. Mr. Porter adopts the “Tav
erner Scientific System of Elocution,” and 
holds flattering testimonials from Prof. 
Taverner himself, from Dr. Rand, Super
intendent of Education, Prof. Foster, of 
the University ot New Brunswick, Rev. 
C Goodspeed, and others in that Province 
lully capable of judging of his ability.

In Sydney, Barrington and Yarmouth, 
also, quite a number, principally ministers 
ànd teachers, have availed themselves ot 
his services ; and, according to their own 
statements, with very satisfactory results. 
Should our brother not be permitted to re
tom to the regular work, he will not lab
our in vain if he can aid others especially 
ministers of the Gospel, in giving forcible 
and fitting expression to the lofty thoughts 
and conceptions with which they have to 
deal.—Com.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
Dear Mr. Editor,—We read with ie- 

terest your editorial upon " An educated 
mini try,” tod the report ol the education
al meetings recently held in Halifax, in 
issue of 39th ult.

It is indeed gratifying to And that the 
importa*ce ol this Society is being recog
nized more fully by our church, and we 
think that all intelligent Methodists who 
are anxiously deairing the prosperity of 
Christ's cause, tod that our church may 
Still be aggressive in its character, will 
Billy endorse the sentiments In the afore
said article.

Feeling the necessity of our eharch be
ing kept thoroughly alive, and enlighten
ed upon this subject, and ot having it 
more prominently and continuously 
brought before them, we propore giving a 
brief resume of the educational meetings 
just held in this remote Fredericton Dis
trict. This is dne both to the deputation 
and also to the deep and increased inter- 
est aroused in the hearts of oer people as 
a result of these meetings.

We only had one member of the Confer, 
ence deputation with us, viz : Dr. Stewart, 
ftt-sw two having been relieved from at
tending one on the ground of physical ina
bility, the other because of the great un
certainty ot his being able to be with ns.

, We were, however, favored wish the pre
sence and valued services of the beloved 
President of the Conference, Rev. Joseph 
Hart, who very kindly consented to come 
tod assist us.

To merely record the fact tiui.the depu
tation was composed oi the brethren Dr. 
Stewart and President Hart is sufficient, 
for tbefo names stand as a synonym for 
all that is good, earnest, loyal sud devo
ted is connection with Methodism.

Sermons -were preached os ihe Sab
bath ; Fredericton morning asd evening. 
The President occupied the pulpit in the 
morning, taking as his text Prov. 29: 18 : 
“ Where no vision is the people perish.” 
In the evening Dr, Stewart preached to 
his former parishioners from the words— 
“ Let this mind be in yon which was also 
in Christ Jesus,” Phü. 2:6. The Dr. 
»l«o preached at Marysville in the morn
ing. We were not privileged to listen to 
either ol the above sermons, but under
stand they were of a very high order, and 
much appreciated by the congregations.

The meeting was held at Oibsen sn 
Sabbath evening. The devotional exer
cises were conducted by the President, 
after which the chair was taken by J. L, 
Black, Esq., u.r.r., Sackville, who deli
vered a most interesting opening address. 
The Report was read by Superintendent 
of Circuit, when speeches were delivered 
by Rev. R. Duncan, Chairman of the Dis
trict, who is ever ready to respond to calls 
from his brethren, and by his affability 
and deep interest manifested in every de
partment of work in the District has thor
oughly endeared himself to every mem- 
ber, also by the Rev the President of the 
Conterence. Both addressee were excel
lent in their conception ; good in their ar
rangement; eloquent and earnest in their 
delivery ; effective in their results ; cov
ering wholly this comprehensive ques
tion. The meeting was decidedly the

best educational meeting ever held in 
Gibeon, and was much enjoyed by all. 
Finances four times as large as l#ft year.

On Monday evening the meeting was 
held in Fredericton, The evening was 
most unfavorable, the streets being al
most impassible for ladles, and somewhat 
trying to “the lords of creation," the 
foundation for the soles ot the feet being 
very uncertain.

You can understand, Mr. Editor, a de- 
potation, tod body of ministers peering in 
through a partially opened doorway upon 
an audience so small that the practicability 
of holding the meeting is questioned, and 
one and another of the brethren making 
such different suggestions that it is doubt- 
ful which is the most bewildering, the 
smallness of the audience, or the multi
plicity ot the proposed postponements. 
It was, however, finally resolved upon to 
hold the meeting. Dr. Atherton was call
ed to the chair. Prayer was offered by 
Father Daniel, and after Beading of Re
port by Rev. W. W. Brewer, addresses 
were delivered by the deputation and 
by Rev. B. Duncan.

These addresses were marked by the 
comprehensive and elaborate manner in 
which the whole subject ol the education
al question was treated. The Rev. Dr. 
Stewart in his own earnest argumentative 
and eloquent pleadings, pressed home the 
question of the great need of a thoroughly 
cultivated and trained ministry—of course 
holding that it must be a converted one— 
upon his h-arers, until the fleeting mo
ments, and smallness of audience were 
wholly tor gotten, and a deep sympathy 
aroused in every heart. Then followed 
the President, with his plea for the main
tenance of these higher schools of learning 
and the necessity existing for their receiv
ing financial aid and being directly under 
ehurcb control, Until, under the torrent of 
eloquence, the nail wm driven heme.

Now came the result and the practical 
speeches. It being suggested that sub
scription* be at once taken up, eur friends 
in Fredericton responded eobly, and 
amounts were subscribed until close upon 
seventy dollars ($70) were reached. Our 
few lay friends who were present saying, 
that they had surely not understood the 
aims ot this Society, or they would not so 
long have sent such a small amount a» their 
contribution (last year $48.00 In advance 
upon some previous jam). As a member 
of the deputation said, he believed our 
Methodist people needed only to under
stand » claim and they -would respond m 
tar m they were able. Many questions 
were asked, and answered to the 
tion of all. Thoe eede 
of this society ever held in Fredericton. In 
addition to the above sum, other amounts 
were secured by Dr. Stewart and the Sup 
erintendent the next day, which brings up 
the whole amount to about ninety dollars 
($90.00), and with other sums yet to re
ceive it is almost undoubted that $100.00. 
or $200.00 will he this year’s receipts. 
Well done, Frederieton !

The meeting at Marysville followed on 
Tuesday evening- Another very unfavor
able night and small audience. Chair 
wm taken by Rev- Mr. Brewer. After 
devotional exeteiees, and the reading of 
Report by the Superintendent, addresses 
were delivered by the deputation who, 
notwithstanding the many empty pews, 
spoke with the same marked ability which 
characterized their former speeches, 
doubtless they were stimulated by the re
sult of the préviens meeting. A noble 
collection followed, "close upon $70.00, 
this with the collection on Sabbath brings 
np the contribution of this circuit to $93.00 
at the present time, with the prospect ot 
the amount being increased. It is well 
known that hare we bave a frtend residing 
here whose liberality to proverbial.

It will be a close •contest between Fred
ericton and Marysville as to which will be 
the “ banner circuit” next year ; we shall 
watch with interest the .final accounts at 
the end of the ecdesiMtical year.

Geo. W. F.
Gibson, April 2, ’78.

BARRINGTON.

April 4, 1879.
Mr. Editor,—Will you be kind enough 

to find a place in the Weslrtan for the 
accompanying extract from the Halifax 
(England) Courier of Man* 8th:.

My brother, to Whom it refers, wm con
verted in Portland, St. John, daring the 
pastorate of Bro. J. Prince, and by the 
grace of God wm enabled to witness a 
good confession.

HU sickness was brief, but by private 
letters we learn that for weeks before it 
he lived as one who felt himself near eter
nity. So that, although from the nature 
ot hi* disease he wm not able to converse 
much, there U no doubt he has gone to be 
with Christ. - “ On Monday night last, at 
11 o’clock, Mr. James S. H. Pickles, Head 
Master of Westfield School, expired at his 
residence, from congestion of the brain. 
He wm attended by Dr. Whitten*, of 
Low Moor, and Dr. Taylor, of Bradford.

Mr. Picklwhas resided In Westfield tear- 
ly four years, during which time he hM 
worked up the school to a high standng, 
m the Government Grants year by year 
have shewn. )

What renders his death still more tain- 
fill is the fact, that on Monday the day- 
school examination, for which Mr. Pfckles 
worked so hard, took place, and wai pro
ceeding as he lay dying- 

intense sympathy with the berea-ed is 
felt all over the town—deceased laving 
made himself popular and won general 
esteem. Mr. Pickles was the sen of a 
Wesleyan minister who labored in Anerica 
fifty years. He returned to En glam nearly 
three years ago, died while the*, and 
was buried at the Cemetery, Lister Lane, 
Halifax. The mother and brothes of the 
deeeased reside in St, John, N. E. The 
three brothers being Wesleyan ministers. 
The deceased hM on many occasions 
occupied various pulpits in the listrict.”

The location of the brothers is incorrect 
M two are laboring in the Methodist Epis
copal Church—one in New England Con
ference, the other in New .Hunpstire 
Conference.
“ Another hand U beckoning us,

Another call U given,
And glows once more with sngd steps,

The path that reaches Heaves."
F. H. W. Pickles.

PERVERTS TO ROME.

Sir,—Yonr English correspondent “B," 
of 1st inst., is to be congratulated upon 
bis moderation and his apparent disposi
tion to treat the question fairly—qualities 
when lacking in theological controversy, 
too often engender unchristian animosi
ties. It U quite useless for “ B " to join 
the hue and cry after the Church of Eng
land for her Romanist tendencies if he 
cannot dispute Monseigneur Capel’s com
putation that the total nn uber of perverts 
to Rome from the English Church in Eng
land tor the past twenty-eight years 
amount to less than tws thousand persons ! 
If he admits that fact (an i he doea impli
edly), how uqjost—how farcical to de
clare that the English Church is the 
*• paved way to Rome." With only two 
thousand passing over in a quarter of a 
century, surety the “ paved way" must be 
grass grown. Besides, * B,’ while quoting 
Mr. Gladstone’s article in apparent sup
port ot his argument, omits Any reference 
to Mr. Gladstone's figures, famished by 
the Marriage Statistics of England, show
ing that Roman Catholicism is not grow
ing in proportion to the population.
Seek ville, X.B., March 81. M.

Minudib, April 7, 1S79.
Dear Bro. Nicolson,—In my first 

article on ** Fall Redemption," the types 
have made me say some things which I 
did not intend. If convenient, pleMe 
publish the following errata : In div. 1, 
for “ fulfilment of the law,” read "ful
filling for “ wasted away,” read "wash
ed." In dir. 2. for " these very material
ly,” read « thus." ' In div. 4, tor “ un
conscious imparity," read "conscious;" 
for “ the dispensation," read “ the pre
sent,” Ac. ; for “ In strict obedience,” 
read ” swift."

Some letters are omitted, such m s in 
conscious ; this, however, is of little con
sequence. But the change of words in two 
instances have changed the idea intended.

Sorry le thus trouble you.
Yours, Ac.,

J. M. Pike.

majority i 
Driuty of St. John city.

We have to congratulate our old friend, 
ChM. R. Ray, Esq., upon his handsome 

3i)0 in the election to the May- 
The election wm 

sv has
an active Temperance man, and is a most 
patriotic, genial, honourable gentleman. 
Wc wish tor him long life and continued 
honours.

held on Tuesday last. Mr. Ray hM been

Latest Sealing News.—St. John’s, N. 
F., April 5th.— Arrivals to date :

Proteus, 15,000; Lion, foil up; Eagle, 
22,000; Aurora, 27,000; Merlin, 16,000; 
Falcon, 22,080 ; Ridley, 6,500 ; Greenland 
24,000; Mastiff, lull; Arctic, 14,000; 
Commodore, 20,000.

PROVIJCIAL
NOVA SCOTIA.

ws

By the swamping of a boat near Ketch 
Harbor Sunday morning Are lives were 
lost. On Saturday eight Bombardier Che
shire, of the Royal Artillery, who was in 
charge of the eipul station on Ssobro 
Island, left the city by land to go to his post. 
He reached Ketch Harbor late on Saturday 
night, where he stayed till Sunday morning. 
About half-past five he left that place in a 
fishing squid, with Christopher Mackey, 
John Connors, and a eon of Mackey's, who 
were to row him te the Island, a distance of 
about two miles and a half Anxious to 
reach his post as soon as possible, it waa 
thought that, at the suggestion of Cheshire, 
it wm decided to go through the narrow 
channel between Wolf’s Point and a reef, as 
a short cut. This is * dangerous place, only 
navigable by boats in very smooth water. It 
is supposed that while on the passage a 
heavy sea struck and swamped the boat. 
The accident was seen by some boys at Ketch 
Harbor, and the alarm at once given. Boats 
were quickly msaaed and rowed to the spot, 
hut their presence et the scene wae ot no 
avail to save life.

A day or two ago the following notice was
published in our columns :—

Killed in the Zulu War, in South Africa, 
on January 82nd, William Edward Nye, aged 
SI, a native of Portemonth, England. Leaves 
a father, mother, and two brothers to mourn 
their lose.

The mother and brothers of the deceased 
are residing in this city. An affecting inci
dent regardieg the death of this young man 
has come to our knowledge. By the mail

•CheThe singing by the choir of the 
e Scellent.—S'ews Monday.

À musical and literary entoi. 
held lately in the school room of
Methodist Church by the sabbath1_________

i ren,in aid of the sabbath school library—Rev, 
Mr. Teed occupying the chair. The pi ‘ 
gramme wae quite lengthy, consisting if 
choruses, songs, recitations and dialogues 
which were well conducted and gave every

was
ic IVSrtUnd 
boot child- j

saw vwure w vm uuvwicugu. aj; wc 1UKU , _ ...< . .. :------ .----~ ' ’V*J
previous to the one that brought the sad in- ***** . Î?0”;:***“ aeemedIto enjoy themselves, 
telligence of the death of her son, Mrs. Nye specially the young folks. Mrs. Teed and
received a letter from him, in which he 
enclosed two leaves of African shrub, very 
much resembling our own silver popple. On 
one of these leaves he had witen the Words 
“ Dear Mother" on one side, and one the 
reverse, “ Forget me 
bearing his name, the 
and the dale. A letter which the colonel 
of hie regiment wrote to Nye’s father, dated 
a few days subsequently, told of his death, 
the colonel himself having witnessed his 
cruel butchery by the Zulus —Reporter.

A large quantity of apples have been ship 
ped during the past fortnight to Glasgow from 
this locality by the barque George E. Corbit 
and Meifo d, now loaded and about ready to 
sail from Annapolis. The G. E. C. turned 
out her last cargo in prime condition, and as 
the owners, Messrs. Corbitt * Son, have 
fitted her up especially for the trade, we have 
no doubt that this lot will arrive at their des
tination in like condition. These cargoes 
going abroad will make room for the small 
quantity now remaining, and will be the 
means of better price# being obtained in 
Halifax and SL John.—Bridgetown Monitor.

The Truro Guardian says : “ Our euter- 
nrisin» townsman, Mr. T. G. McMullen, hu 
3.000,000 feet of logs at his steam mill, 
besides 3000 logeât his mill on Salmon River. 
Mr. McM. gives employment to * large num
ber of men, in summer as well as winter, 
besides a number of teams, having at one 
time last winter 107 horses at work. The 
quantity hauled daily dunng part of that 
time was 100,000 feet, at a cost of over 8600 
per day. Hie mills will be working about 
the 14th inst.

A severe gale prevailed here all «lay on the 
8rd inst. The roof was blown off the Meth
odist Parsonage. Four inches of enow fell 
this morning, and still/alling heavily.-Acadia 
Mines.

The Truro Guardian says that a cattle 
train of twelve cars, containing 170 beef 
cattle, paased through that town on Sunday 
last, m route to Halifax for shipment to 
England, and aske that the government pre
vent the running of Sunday trains.

Steamer Q. IF. Johnson, 78 tone, which 
left Parrsporo at eight o’clock on the night 

- - ' Wol "

Miss Woodworth, organist, arc deserving of 
great credit for the manner in which they 
have trained the school, not forgetting Mr. 
Pratt, the Superintendent, and teachers.

__ „„„ ^ There will be another entertainment given ia
not thë"othêr leaf weeks by the young ladies and
name of the camp, Kentlemen of the congregation.

On Tuesday mo. ning last about six o’clock,
the carriage shop and barn with their con
tenu belonging to Mr. William Pickering, 
Back Road, Lo(17 P. E. I. was consumai 
by fire. Mr Pickering, it appears, was taking 
his breakfast when the fire commenced and 
before he knew of it, the barn was enveloped 
in flames preventing him from saving any
thing. The contenu of the work-shop, con
sisting of six sleighs, lumber, tools and other 
material, as well as the barn with iu con
tenu were all destroyed. The loss susUined 
by Mr. Pickering is a heavy one, and is es
timated at $2000. It is not known how the 
fore originated.—Joui.

A coaaxsroKDXirr of the Charlottbwn Ex
aminer takes the ground that the climate of 
P. E. Island is favorable to the attainment of

of April 2nd for WolfviUe, anchored in the 
lee of Partridge Island, during a heavy 
westerly gale with snow. The boat caught 
fire about midnight, was entirely consumed 
and sank. Crew saved. Partially insured.

Donation at Gban» Pen.—The friends 
of Revs. Joseph 8. Coffin and I. M. Mellish, 
Wesleyan Ministers, met in the vestry of the 
church at Grand Pro, on the evening of 
Thursday last for the purpose of giving their 
pastors a donation. Addresses were deliver
ed by Revs. A. D. Morton, Philip Neary, and 
Messrs. C. K. Harrington and Spencer, of the 
theological deas of Acadia College, WolfviUe 
which were both interesting and to the point 
Maaic was farniabed by Mrs George Johnson, 
Miss Emma Bowser, Mrs» A. A. Devis and 
Mrs. VanBuskirk, the latter of Acadia Sem
inary, WolfviUe. The ehohr al—gave several 
very appropriate songs, with organ accom
paniments. At Ihe conclusion of the meeting 
A. McN. Patterson, Esq., on behalf of the 
audience, in a brief speech, presented Messrs. 
Coffin and Mellish with a purse amounting to 
$100, the proceeds of the donation, both of 
which gentleman responded to the present la 
speeches, thanking their congregations for 
this mark of esteem and goodwill.—Herald.

The Steel Company of Canada intends 
branching out in very extensive and enlarged 
work#. The people of Colchester have great 
reason to be proud of such an enterprising 
company in tbeir midst The new works 
will embrace, it is said, the manufacture oi 
nail* and every description of soUd and plate 
glass.

NEW BRUNSWICK A f. E ISLAND.

A number of men are busily engaged in 
building a draw for the|railway|bridge, la an
ticipation of the steamer PloreneteiUe making 
tripe above Woodstock the coming summer.

The Ice ia the SL John is solid yet There 
ia no sign of a breaking very soon. ,We be
lieve It started last year bn the 12th. of thU 
month and jammed, and did not start again 
till the 17th, when the piers of the raUway 
bridge trembled.

At their last meeting the members of the 
Scowmen’s .Union SL John resolved not to 
work for lees than $8 per day after Monday 
aexL

Rev. J. R. Hart, president ot the MethodUt 
Conference of N. B. A P. E. I., and Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Proflessor of Theology in SackvUle 
Academy, preached able sermons in the 
Methodist Church in thU city on sabbath 
last.

The annual public Educational Meeting 
was held In the basement of the Methodist 
Church on Monday evening and the claims of 
Ministerial Education were presented to the 
people with much eloquence Vy Dr, Stewart, 
the President of the Conference, and by Rev. 
Mr. Duncan of Marysville, as well as by the 
Secretary of the meeting Rev. W. W. Brower. 
Dr. Athetton occupied the chair.

The weather was very disagreeable, and 
manv who would have availed themselves of 
the information presented by the delegation, 
were prevented from attending. Although 
the audience was email the collection was of 
respectable sise—about sixty «toilers.

Similar meetings were also held in Marys- 
I Ale and Gibson, the particulars of which we 

are obliged to withould for want of space.— 
Fredericton Reporter.

Rev. R. Duncan, of Marysville, preached a 
•ermon on behalf of the Educational Society 
in connection with the Methodist Church of 
Canaila, in the Centenary Church, last night, 
to s good audience. Mr. Duncan took his 
text, Daniel 12th chapter and 3rd verse, 

i “ And they that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament.". After consider
ing the objection# raised with regard to the 
authorship of the book of Daniel, and Daniel 
as » youth, he proceeded to consider the two 
following prop«Mitions, 1st, that all education 
that is not more or less imperfect must be ad
apted to a man in the entirety of hi« moral, 
intellectual and physical nature and 2nd, that 
all education that is most valuable must be 

I based upon Christian principles. In connec- 
1 tion with the latter proposition he considered 

the objections to the existence of God, and 
showed that there wae no antagonism between 
scient» and the teachings of the Bible. His 
sermon throughout wa# a very able produc-

a ripe old age, on the pan of its inhabitants. 
Ami to prove hie position he gives the follow
ing list of parties who died within the past 
throe month#, all of whom pa«eed the allotted 
three score and ten: William Tantyn, 92; 
John McKinnion, 90 ; Farquhar McRae, 95 ; 
Malcolm Livingston. 104; Mrs. Henry Moo
ney, 84; Mrs. John Frost, 93; Francis Lavie, 
80; Joh»Campbell, 99; lira. Catherine Tret- 
nor, 93; Mrs. Màrv Rowe, 102, Mrs. John 
Teuton, 78 ; John B. Grossman, 78 ; Thomas 
Kearns, 91; Susanna Huggan, 76; Mary 
Quirk, 96; Mrs. John Hopgood, 87 ; Capt. 
Niel Cambell 76; Mrs Peake, 78 ; Dugald Mc
Neil. 84 ; William Warren. 75 ; Frances 
Hawley, 85 ; Howard Gay, 77 ; Abigail Wood, 
84 ; John Fergueon, 74 ; Margaret Currie, 87 ; 
Janet Laird, 77; Doeald McDonald (Strath
aï by n), 79; Donald McDonald (Royalty), 85 ; 
Marlon McPherson, 85; Robert Sellar, 73; 
James Fitzsimmons, 105. A brother ol the 
last named Is still in the flesh at 102, and 
Mrs. Treanor's husband survives her at 93 ; 
and Mrs. Quirk's at 93. The foregoing Hat 
gives some remarkable cases of longevity. 
It contains the names of 19 men 15 women, 
total ages amounting to 2772 years, or an 
average of 86 years and over 6 months to each 
person.

Ottawa, April 8—The Immigration 
and Colonisation Committee met yester
day. There wae a good attendance of 
■embers.

Mr. Louche said that he had been in 
Manitoba for three year». When be went 
there, be leased an old farm whieh be 
seen red wae the 52nd year in course of 
eul ti vs tion without, once haring the land 
fertilised. Hie wheat yielded 25 buebele 
to the acre ;. oats 51 hue be la ; peas 
20 bosh, and from 10 bueh. of potatoes 
be gathered over 800 bnehele at the end 
of toe eeaeon 1877. He brohe some 
new eoil up in the tall of *76 and raised a 
crop of wheat snob ae be bad never seen. 
The termers in Manitoba were mitering 
largely into etoeh raising. He has heard 
that a nobleman was going ont there and 
endeavor to secure a whole township to 
start a stock farm. Horse* were from 
$400 to $600 per pair in 1876. That wae 
draught borers. Last year they were a 
little cheaper ; but all brought higher 
price*. Winnipeg wee thrir market for 
grain, and if they had railroad communi
cation with the reet of Canada, be believ
ed they would fill the greineriee of the 
world. He had juat beard from bis son 
that the grave wae growing and the cattle 
were grazing in the prairie». The popu
lation of Manitoba is eaid to be about 
50,000. A great many from Huron and 
Broce were settling in Saskatchewan 
Valley. The moat available portion of 
the province that would bs within 30 or 
40 inilea of Winnipeg were now mostly 
taken np. He believed it would be better 
for the Government to go to Nova Scotia 
where there were thousand»? of idle peo
ple; and also to the other provinces, for 
emigrants. It would be better than 
brinyug men from the large cities of the 
old world. Ae to land under cultivation 
in Manitoba he would tell what he saw— 
when be went up there he fall ploughed 
hie land, and a native in the next farm 
just saved hie wheat on the stubble and 
ploughed it in with a wooden implement 
and the native had a much better crop 
than he had. If he wae going to Manitoba 
ae a settler be would go about July and 
tide himself over the winter. Nothing 
bet Scotch west were grown tfiere. Ve
getable» thrived wonderfully, and could 
be in very late in the eeaeon. The damp- 
new that wae in the eoil wae a good thing 
but if it wae drained be would be afraid 
that the good eoil would blow away. They 
wanted branch railways to open the coun
try and export tbeir surplus grain. If the 
government could give the hardy people 
id Canada, who were anxious to get to 
Manitoba, facilitiw to reach that province 
it would be the beet thing that could be 
done. Next to that the beet thing would 
be to eend out about 2,000 women who 
wanted by industrious husbands. There 
were too many bachelors up there «pend
ing there «pare time in shooting ducks, 
who ought to be doing something else for 
the prosperity of tbeir country. (Roars 
of Laughter.) In reply to Mr. Buneter, 
the witness wid that it wae essentially 
necessary that a great many famille» 
should be sent tc Manitoba, but they wants 
ed people of industrious habite, and there 
waa plenty of room for all the surplus pc« 
pulation of large cities.

The latest details of the Zulu victory 
al I «and ul* show that meet of the Eng* 
liah were killed by «tabbing assegai, a 
apeai-like weapon, admirably adapted for 
hand to hand figuring. The savage# first 
exhausted the ammunition of the English 
by firing at them.from «distance and then 
fell upon them at cloee quarters. In lew 
than two hours not a white man wae to be 
»een. The blood-soaked plain was strew
ed with scarlet-coated corpses, ore.- 
which the swarthy thousand* swarmed 
in warlike triumph.
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above,” to be sang at bis fanerai. Bra. 
Hale improved the event by a sermon on 
the text, “ Let me die the death of the

SON «UON.

Friday 
SONDAIT

jEr,
I Wednewlay 

IS Thursday 
11 Friday 
IS Saturday 
IS SUNDAY 
M Monday 
IS Tuesday 
IS Wednesday 
IT Thursday 
IS Friday is Saturday 
SS SUNDAY 
21 Monday 
SS Tuesday 
21 Wednesday 
34 Thursday 
SS Friday 
SS Saturday 
37 SUNDAY 
SS Monday 
SS Tuesday 
SS Wednesday

Bises Sett Bises Booths
A.# 7 49 

1 44 8 40 
S 1 9 SI 
4 18 10 XI 
5*7 11 II

I *8

4 46111 65

TUB tides—me column ol the Moon’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn, 
wallis, Morton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport and
Truro.High water at Pictou ana Jane Tonnentinc, * nrs 
and 11 midutes late* than at Halifax. At Annap. 
*Us, 8L John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, * hours 
sad SS minutes late*, and at 8L John's, Newfound
land SS minutes barlie* than at Halilhx. At Char- 
, attetown, X Spurs 54 minutes LATE*. At Westport,

hours 84 minutes latkr. At Yarmouth, X hours 
3d minutes late*.

Fob th* length or the day—Add IX hours to 
the time ei the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
• tract the time of rising.Foe TH* lexoth or th* eight—Subs tract the 
lme ol the sun’s setting from IX hours, and to the 
emalnder add the time of rising next morning

OBITUARY-

JAMES H. HUES!IS.

Again death has summoned away an
other of the aged ones of Wallace, N, S. 
Mr. James H. Hneetis. father of the wri
ter departed from caitb on Sabbath 
March 23, 1879. He was born Scptem- 
bei lv 1789, consequently was nearly 
ninety years of age. His father, Thomas 
H nest is, mentioned in Smith’s History of 
Methodism, emigrated (io j the United 
States, shortly after the Revolutionary 
war, and settled in Wallace, where he died 
about 25 years ago, at the advanced age 
of 93. Of his four sons, two have pastel 
away, the remaining two Peter and Na
thaniel reside in P. E. Island. My father 
was closely associated with Methddism, 
from an early period of it* history in Wal
lace. He was only two years _ old when 
the first Methodist preacher, (Mr Gran- 
dine) visited the place. In my grand
father’s house the first sermon was preach
ed, and shortly after a glorious revival ef 
religion took place. Methodism never 
takes bold of any place without a revival 
of true religion.

I am not aware of the exact time when 
he became a church member, bat it was 
when he was quite a young man. Ho 
must therefore have been connected with 
the church nearly 70 years. The writer 
remembers distinctly the morning on 
which he erected a family altar. That was 
about 47 years ago. He had been living 
for some time in a lukewarm state, but be
ing revived under the ministry of the Rev. 
James G. Hennigar, he realized courage 
to pray in bis family. As long as he was 
able to attend to the duty, it was not often 
neglected. For more than forty years he 
led the singing in all places of devotion 
where he was present. For fifty years 
there was no other place of worship in 
Wallace, but the Methodist church at the 
Harbour. For many years the Presbyte
rians occupied it regularly once a month. 
Episcopal ministers occasionally preached 
there. Methodism has never been secta
rian.

My father has left ten children on the 
shores of time, three preceded him to the 
spirit world. His rugged constitution 
knew very little about affliction. Bat the 
weary wheels of life at last stood still, 
after a brief illness. His widow survives 
him, bending under the weight of four
score years. The marriage union contin
ued nxtyfiv* years.

The writer has often heard hie father 
apeak with emotion and evident gratitude 
of the ministry of such men as Payne 
Bennett, Miller, Richey, Bamford, Snow- 
ball, Davies and others, who watched over 
the interests of Methodism in that region 
of country, when the sapling which God 
planted there was tender and required 
special attention. In connection with, 
their faithful efforts it grew a stately tree, 

"Some of the branches extending to the re
gions beyond. j 
The toils and the prayers of the pioneer band

Bare to ns a rich legacy given ;
W* rv*n talk It all o’er when with them we 

shell stand,
’Midst the glorified millions of Heaven.
tt«* love of singing continued to the 

last A near relative was singing the 
stoning before he died when he aroused

desired to get better and lire longer, he 
replied, * O, no, a* *■* panes it made with 
Goti—I am waiting. He ee^ed Um Wfith 
bye*—'4 Come let os join oer friends

righteous, &c.‘ G. O. H.

KBS. SARAH SNOWBALL.
A good man leaves an inheritance to bis 

children’s cbildren-an inheritance more 
valuable than ancestral possession, or 
great wealth. Such an inheritance fell to 
the lot of the late Mrs. Sarah Snowball 
the subject of this sketch, and by her was
increasingly prize* with the advance of
Years. The historian of Methodism in N. 
Scotia thus refers to the paternal grand 
parent, of Mr.. S. : « Previous to their 
departure for America Wesley bad knelt 
in prayer with Mr. and Mrs. Wells, an 
with a band on the bead of each bad com 
mended them to the Divine protection. 
These godly Methodists on leaving their 
Yorkshire borne for a strange land, like 
Abraham, rewived that wherever they 
might pitch their tent the Lord should 
have an altar. Aceordmgly we find «be 
farther record by the same author : Wil
liam Wells bad a class in bis own home 
at Point de Bute, frequently conducted
public service, and when necessary r^ad
the burial setvioe in the absence of the 
minister.” Mrs. S.-a worthy descendant 
of the third generation, was one of a large 
family, several of whom are still living- 
four of the number having passed the al- 
lotted three-score and ten. Concerning 
her youthful life we have but little to re
cord While yet in her father’s house she 
was made the subject of ronewmg grace. 
Not long after her conversion her hand 
was solicited by the Rev. John Snowball, 
from Yorkshire, England, who had then 
recently entered upon the labors of a Wes 
Wan misaionary in the Lower Produces, 
To this worthy servant of God she became 
a help mate indeed, and by her genial dis 
position and jodicions counsel, did him 
good and not evil all the day. of her life. 
She gave herself cheerfully to the priva- 
lions and frequent changes at that time 
incident to the itinerant life of a Metho
dist ministry. While she greatly aided 
her husband in the discharge of his min
isterial and pastoral duties, she looked 
well to the ways of her household. Whe-, 
ther her home was the humble one of fifty 
yearn ago, or the more pretentions one of 
later times, cleanliness and comfort were 
sure to reign there. Her married life was 
a truly happy one, and though her hus
band was suddenly taken from her side a 
fen yearsfibefure her own removal, it was 
not until the last member of a large f»m‘ 
il, was honorably settled in life that her 
own end came. Mr,. 8. was of a quiet and 
retiring disposition. Her piety was sin
cere and inoffensive. She was not insen
sible of her personal obligations to. Christ, 
and yet she constitutionally shrank from 
the more public duties that aneb obhga- 
tions impose.

Those who have met her in the social 
means of grace will remember with what
unaffected diffidence she referred to her
own spiritual atate. Her word, on such 
occasions were few but thoughtful and 
pervaded by a spirit of sincerity that none 
could fail to notice. Her views of her 
own piety were ever the most humble.

One very commendable trait of her 
character was ber caution in conversation 
Her words were marked by the moat consci
entious adherence to truth and by a careful 
avoidance of anything that might damage 
^reputation of other.. We have frequent- 
ly had occasion to notice and admire this 
excellency of her character. Mrs. S. filled 
a prominent place in many social circles 
m Newfoundland and in this Province, 
and we venture to say that this feature of 
her character is prominent in the memo- 
ries of her many friends. She made no 
pretentions whatever to literary qualifica
tions, and yet we are assured that when 
her husband was busied in the pressing 
duties of a revival season in Newfound
land her pen waa busy in communicating 
the good news to the PbdvtncialWbs. 
lbtanT She was an intelligent observer 
of everything affecting Provincial Metho
dism, and waa strongly attached to its 
principles, its institution* and its minis- 
trr The memory of the devoted fathers 
of our church ra these Provinces was 
cherished with most affectionate venera
tion, and it was a rare pleasure to listen 
to her clear and animated recitals of their 
characteristics and their work. Tbia ex- 
cellent Christian worn" spent the l«t 
lew years of her life in Saickville, N. B., 
where, it is not too much to say, she is 
missed by old and young alike, as a moth
er in Israel, retaining in advanced years a Ktfdlof generous sympathy audkind- 
ness for all She passed away suddenly 
at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
L. Dickson, of Trero, N. R, April 11, 
1878, in the 76th year of her age. ^ ^

Cnour.—This disease is caused by the 
formation of a false membrane lining the 
wind-pipe, and obstructing the passage of 
th# air, and is known by the shrill, croup 
sounding oon*h and rattling in the throat. 
This membrane must be removed by ex
pectoration. Take a double does- of 
Alum’s Lotto Balsa* every ten or 
fifteen minutes, which will rvduee *t. after 
takings few doses. TheBalmxm unU 
hut tutti fkt I
attached with Crtup, where it 
taken is so

T|E DOCTOR'S DIRECTIONS TO 
II3NRY AND LIZZIE.

[FiOM “ A HAUNTED HOUSS HAMPTON 
TRACTS FOB TH* PEOPLE-!

luring a pleasure jaunt “ the Doctor* 
happened on a pretty village which con- 
taized a “haunted house.” He <1°1® ^ 
invetigated the matter, traced the g os 
to abad well, hired the well at a low rent, 
sunt an artesian well, and pat the house 
in g«od order. He then made a 
with a young man and his wife to ta e 
hons# rent free and live according to di 
rectiins. The result waa the twin-sisters 
ghosb, ignorance and superstition, were 
laid, ihe house was filled with lodgers, and 
Henry and Lizzie with their children con
stitute! a happy and prosperous family.
“Ian oing to tell you just what I mean 

by éLtnliness.
“ In the first place the house must be 

clean ; there must be no decaying vegeta
bles or fruit—no rubbish of any kind 
kept in the cellar ; the air most be kept 
perfectly fresh and sweet, for yon must 
not forget that it affects the air of all the 
rest of the bouse. Then be sure that 
your sink is clean ; don’t let the drain get 
stopped sp, and once a day, wipe it ont 
thorongly clean and dry. It is a good 
plan occasionally to put a little chloride 
of lime down the pipe of your sink or 
waehtub : bût iu using lime or carbolic 
acid, or indeed almost any disinfectant, 
you must be very careful on account of 
their poisonous properties.

“ Don’t let rubbish of any kind collect 
in the house ; keep all your pantries and 
cupboards clean ; don’t get into the habit 
of pushing things away into holes and 
corners ; and be sure that your beds arc 
well aired and that the bedsteads are oc
casionally wiped off kith hot water and 
soap. The only way to ensure yonr bed’s 
being properly aired is to shake it up 
thoroughly when yon first get up, turn 
back the mattress (I take it for granted 
that you are not so unwise as to sleep 
upon feathers), then open a'l the windows 
and leave the room for at least an hoar 
before yon make the bed. Empty all the 
slops every morning and wash out slop- 
pails, etc., with clean water, taking care 
that any vessel which is used in the room 
during the night is kept covered. By-the" 
by, it is a bad plan to let. such vessels 
stand in a wooden washstand or cupboard, 
for the wood soon becomes saturated with 
the smell, which is both disagreeable and 
unwholesome. Don’t be afraid of fresh 
air by night or day ; drafts are not snob 
bad things as t^ey get credit for being 
and yon ought always to sleep with plenty 
of air in yonr room, for the more yon ac
custom yourself to the air the less likely 
yon will be to take cold. Another safeguard 
against colds is wafcm clothes, and I ad
vise yon, both in summer and winter, to 
wear woolen underclothes, heavy or light 
according to the season.

But then, you know, if you don’t take 
care of your aki*a putting on flannels 
won’t help you—and if I insist upon yonr 
washing yourselves thoroughly every day, 
or at least three times a week, you must 
not think that I am making a great deal 
of unnecessary trouble. If yon want to 
be well and keep*the baby well yon must 
look out not only for dirt which cornea 
from the outside but also for dirt which 
cornea from the inside, and you must keep 
the porea_x>f the akin open so that all the 
waste matter for which they are the pro
per channel of escape can easily be got 
rid of. Wash yourself and the baby often 
and carefully and change all your under
clothing at least once a week ; oftener, if 
yon find yon can afford it.

“ As to yonr food I should like to say 
a good deal, but I oan only give yon gen
eral directions and then trust to yonr 
common sense. Eat oatmeal, mush, hom
iny, rice and all that sort of thing, with 
all the milk yon can yet ; potatoes, and 
indeed almost all kinds of vegetables and 
fruit, boiled or uncooked, as may be, 
once a day, if possible. Eggs, of course 
and bacon and ham, bat not too much 
fresh pork ; and remember Lizzie, that 
yon are not to waste time and material in 
making pies and cakes. Plum puddings 
yon can always have ; but in cooking food 
of any kind yon must realize that every 
thing depends on the cook. Don’t fry 
when you can help it :

Boil, broil or bake,
For health and economy’s take.

Have your meals always at regular times 
and don’t eat at all times. Take coffee, 
tea, or cocoa with yonr meals, bat don’t 
drink anything between meals—no Henry, 
not even an occasional glass of whiskey”

" Mt beudben, I was passin’ fru de 
paster die mawnin’ and I saw a mighty 
fine hash o’ huckleberries, and I thought 
I would tote some of ’em hum to de ole 
woman, and 1 hadn’t no basket nor nuffla 
to pick ’em in, and I looked aroen’ and 
fowl’ » shingle, and begun for to pick off 
de berries and pat ’em on dat shingle ; 
but dey’d roll off jes’ ss fas’ w I pat cm 
on. and I brung no berries bum to de ole 
woman. Biodrem, yonr prayers is jee’ 
like pickin’ huckleberries on • shingle ; 
dey roll right off ; day don’t new ob ’em 
go hum to de Henbenly Farder.

y

THE YOUNG FOLKS.
~ WANTED?

One day Johnny came home from 
school crying very hard. His mother 
thought the teacher must have whipped 
him, or expelled him from school or that 
some big boy must have stoned him.

“ Why. what is the matter, my dear?” 
she asked with concern and compassion.

Johnny returned no answer except to 
cry harder.

“Why, my sweet,” she persisted, 
drawing him to her knee, “ tell me what 
it is.,, “There’s no use telling,” said 
Johnny, scarcely able to speak for tears 
and sobs. “ I can’t have it.”

“ Hare what ? Tell me. Perhaps 
yon can have it,” she answered, in a 
tone of encouragement. “ Tell me what 
it is.”

“ No, no, no,” said Johnny, in a tone 
of despondency. “ I know I can’t have 
it.” Then he pat his bands to his face 
and cried with fresh vehemence.

“ But tell me what it is, and, if it’s 
possible, I’ll get it for you.”

“ Yon can’t ! yon can’t 1 ob, you 
can’t I” Johnny answered in despairing 
accents,

“ Is’nt their any of it in town ?” ask
ed mamma.

“ Lots of it,” said Jonnny, but you 
can’t get me one.” ! .

“ Why can’t I ?” j
“They all belong to other folks,” 

said Johnny.
« But 1 might buy some from some

body,” the mother suggested.
“ Oh ! but yon can’t,” Johnny insisted, 

shaking hie head, while the tears stream
ed down his face.

“ Perhaps I can send out of town for 
some,” said the mother.

Johnny shook his head in a slow, de
spairing way. J

“ Yon can’t get it by sending out of 
town.” Then he added, passionately: 
“Ob, I want one so bad ! They’re so 
handy. The boys and girls that have 
’em do have such good times !”

“ But what are they ? Do stop cry
ing and tell me what they are,” said the 
mother, impatiently.

“ They can just go out every time 
they want to. without asking the 
teacher,” he said, pursuing his train of 
reflection on the advantages of the what- 
ever-it-was. “ Whenever the drum 
beats they can go out and see the band, 
and when tbercs an organ they can get 
to see the monkey ; and they saw the 
dancin’ bear; and to morrow the circus 
is cornin’ by, and the elephant, and all 
of ’em that bas ’em will get to go out 
and see ’em, and me that havn’t got ’em 
will have to stay in and study the mean 
old lessons. Oh, it’s awful !” and 
Johnny had another passionate fit of 
sobbing.

" What in the world is it, child, that 
you’re talking about ?” said his mother, 
utterly perplexed.

Bat the child, unmindful of the ques
tion, cried out : “ Oh ! I want one so
bad!” I

“ Want what? If yon don’t tell me, 
I’ll have to lock you up, or do something 
of the kind. What is it yon want ?”

Then Johnny answered with a per
fect wail of longing: “It’s a whooping- 
cough—I want a whooping-cough.”

“A whooping-cough !” exclaimed hie 
mamma, in utter surprise. “ A whoop
ing-cough !” j

“Yes,” said Johnny, still crying hard. 
’* I want a whooping-cough. The teacher 
lets the scholars that have got the 
whooping-cough go out without asking 
when-ever they take to coughing; and 
when there’s a funeral, or anything else 
nice going by, they all go to coughing, 
and just go ont so comfortable ; and we 
that haven’t any cough, don’t dare look 
off our books. Oh, dear ! oh, dear !”

“ Never mind,” said mamma, sooth
ing. “ We’ll go down to Uncle Charley’s 
room at the Metropolitan to-morrow 
and see the circus come in. The per
formers are going to stop at that hotel, 
and we’ll have a fine view.”

At this point Johnny began to cough.
“ I think,” said his mother, nervous

ly, “ you’re getting the whooping-cough 
now. If yon are, you may learn a lesson 
before yon get through with it—the 
lesson that there is no unalloyed good 
in this world, even in a whooping-cough.” 
—Sarah Winter Kellogg, in St. 
Nicholas for March.

THE RUNAWAY PANCAKE.
Every country 

fanciful
has its own stock of 

quaint, fanciful tales, handed down 
from mothers to children for many a 
generation. Among the «impie Nor
wegians. these tradition»! tales abound, 
and one which may atnnee oar young 
readers runs as follows:

There was once a mother who lived 
above all things to make her children 
happy, and one dav she promised them 
a fine large pancake.

“ It will‘be such a fat pancake,” said 
the mother, tossing it into the pan. 
She thought it was only an ordinary

Eocake, whereas I most get yon to ho
ve it was moat extraordinary ahd un

common, for it could bear and under
stand all that went on.

“ You don’t believe it ?” bat then I 
mast tell tty story ns it is told away in 
Norway, perhaps in the leng days of 
summer, or in the winter,; when there 
is eenreely any day at nil.

The panenke knew perfectly well that 
it was made to eaten and it did not like

the prospect at all, so it sprang out of 
the frying pan, and rolled quickly to the 
door, and then out upon the steep road, 
which was fortunately all “ downhill ” 
from the cottage. The woman and her 
children had stood quite still from as
tonishment for a moment, so the pan
cake got the start but only for a mo
ment, and then they were all in full 
pursuit, crying, “ Stop ! stop !”

Of course such a sensible pancake 
was not likely to do anything of the 
sort ; away it went, and so quickly that 
it was soon out of sight, and the hnn- 
gry children went back to the cottage 
shedding tears of disappointment, for i 
am afraid there was no flour or eggs to 
make another I

As the pancake rolled along, an old 
man came towards it. and he cried 
“ Stop,” for it seemed a pity that it 
should not ba turned to good accounts 
and be eaten ; but it was no use. A 
cock and hen, a duck and drake, a goose 
and gander, all in tarn rhshed out hop
ing to get a meal, yet the pancake es
caped them every one, and went down 
the hill faster than ever.

At length a pig came to meet it, and 
instead of ciying u Stop,” he said, Good 
morning,” so we mast conclude he had 
received some sort of education, and 
was tolerably well bred.

“ Good-day, piggy,” replied the pan
cake ; but it Was much too cautious to 
stand talking. *

“ I think we two had better keep com
pany through the wood,” said the pig, 
trotting after it. “ They tell me it isn’t 
safe to go through it alone.” There 
was no doubt* that the pancake wished 
to be safe. Why else (lid it jump out of 
the frying-pan ? So now it became al
armed and sighed, “ Ah me 1 what shall 
I do?” as they came in sight of a run
ning brook.

“If you like to sit on my snout I’ll 
ferry you over,” said piggy, turning 
back; and the pancake agreed, for she was*‘ 
still desperately afraid of being caught 
and eaten. But wh it pig could resist a 
pancake within such easy reach of its 
mouth ? Not this one, at any rate; so 
giving a toss to his head, he sent the 
pancake down his throat, and thus end
ed its adventures forever.

I don’t know if any of the little chil
dren can find a lesson in so fanciful a 
story, and yet suppose we try. Surely 
it must be the old, old lesson of how 
foolish it is to seek to escape what we 
ought but do not like to do. Something 
is too hard, too disagreeable for us; we 
wish we conld have the time over again. 
If this had been a really sensible pan
cake, I am quite sure its last thought, 
as it slipped into piggy’s month, would 
have been, “Dear, dear 11 wish I had 
stayed in the frying-pan. It would 
have been better to make a dinner for 
those poor children, than to be swallow
ed up by a treacherous friend.”—Obeer- 
ver.

A BIRD ON HER HAT.
“ Who was at church to-day ?”
O, Flora Keith was there, and she 

wore a dear,little, red bird on her hat.”• * • • e *
And then my thoughts drifted away 

to the gloom of a forest of pines. I 
saw the sparkle and dash of the stream 
that swept out of sunshine and into the 
shade. I followed its windings among 
cool and mossy stones and heard the 
music of its tiny cataract, its spray fel^ 
like de w upon my fingers. The volatile, 
bewitching, inexplicable odors of the 
wild-wood hang heavy upon each 
breath.

Scarcely frightened at my approach 
the brown rabbit lingered to gaze upon 
me with hie innocent soft eyes, ere he 
leaped leisurely away.

Flowers, too pale to blossom in the 
light, glistened upon their fragile stems 
and cast their dainty petals to the 
ground, upon the slightest touch.

And here, withdrawn amid the mys
teries of silence, was budded a little 
brown nest, delicate lichens and reedy 
grasses, without : in its linings a won
derment of fleecy softness and warmth. 
To place my hand upon it I did not 
dare, nor to stir the low bough where it 
rested. Not even in fancy, would my 
heart let me grieve that mother’s heart, 
whose little life hung rapturously 
around her four gray treasures. I stood 
apart.

I saw the airy snare that canning 
hang to fetter the bright wing»; I heard 
the rudely-snapped note of the wild, 
glad melody ; I felt the flotter of fruit
less striving ; I beheld the appealing 
glisten of the terror-haunted eyes, the 
agonizing quiver of the tiny breast.

Later, I saw a shining dart pierce 
through the scarlet plumage and a few 
drops, not less vivid, stained a deeper 
hue across the burnished throat. 1 
saw the close shut wings robbed of 
even this one poor solace of brief re
sistance against this last, fierce agony. 
Not a plume must be ruffled !

The depths of the dark old pine 
woods are haunted depths. There 
love, in a moaning music, pleads on 
forever. There are those who will tell 
you it is the sighing of the winds 
among the boughs bnt my heart makes 
answer; “It is the soul of the mor
dered crying to its beloved !”

And who was »t ebureh to-day ?
“ O, Flora Keith was there and she 

wore a dear, little red bird on her hat.”
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r
;ss vivid, stained a deeper 
the burnished throat.-^1 
se shut wings robbed of 

poor solace of brief re- 
lst this last, fierce agony.

| must be ruffled !
of the dark old pine 

haunted depths. There 
loaning music, pleads on 
are are those who will tell 

sighing of the winds 
îughs but my heart makes 

is the soul of the mur- 
| to its beloved 1’’ 
vas at church to-day ? 
Keith was there and she 

I little red bird on her hat.”

. /

/
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TEMPERANCE.

THE “ SWEET” WINE OF HOMER 
INTOXICATING-

BT BEV. O. M. COVSENS.

In the city of Ismarus, dwelt one 
Maron, a priest of Apollo. The choient 
wines of the vintaga found their w*y to 
his store-room, and he had among 
others a dark red wine deliciously 
sweet (edits) to the taste. So great 
was the strength of this wine, that it 
required, when used, that twenty parts 
of water be added to one of wine. 
Other wines, it is true, required addi
tion of water, but not usually in greater 
proportion than two or at most three 
parte to one of wine. Though sweet, 
even deliciously so (metiedea), yet this 
wine had great strength, and this not 
because of mixtures, for Homer says it 
was unadulterated (axerasion), and 
he adds that it was a drink for the 
gods.

When Ulysses was present in the 
midst of Maron’s household, the cup
bearer regaled him with a draught of 
this excellent wine, and when the hero 
expressed hie delight therewith, Maron 
out of gratitude for Ulysses’ sparing 
lus life and that of his household, 
brought forth as a present from his 
store-room twelve jars of this very 
wine. As Ulysses acceptai this, he 
thought to himself “ Now it may be 
that I shall some time, in a defenceless 
moment, be at the mercy of some sav
age o< gigantic size and strength and 
devoid of all feeling of humanity or 
sense of honor. In such a case this 
wine may well avail.”

This need did actually occur to 
Ulysses in the cave of the Cyclops, 
when nothing short of a goatikin of 
this wine could probably have availed 
to nd him of this savage foe. Here 
Ulysses, with a dozen of his followers, 
found himself imprisoned. And as 
day by day the Cyclop gorged himself 
upsn the flesh of one freshly slaught
ered of Ulysses’ companions after an
other, that hero rallied his wits to de- 
vise some means of deliverance. It was 
then that this expedient occurred to 
him—to ply the Cyclops with this very 

of which, by good for.

One thing Antique utters in the 
above quotation »ttich is quite signifi
cant, and that-8 th*t “ Thu wine con
quers any 0e6 who drinks without due 
stint (oie*1®)- We have heard this 
urged kfore. To use “due stint” in 
drilling is the advice urged by all mo- 
(L-rate drinkers, and practiced but by 

f few. Because of failing to find the pro- 
1 per limit in taking wine, wisdom, valor 
and strength have all sank to the dust. 
Because of this difficulty, no doubt, is 
Solomon’s advice (Prov. 23: 81) : 
“ Look not on the wine.” Solomon then 
adds a fact which Moses Stuart brings 
out in his translation of this passage— 
“ "When it goeth down smoothly.” This 
going down smoothly may afford some 
explanation of Homer’s use of honey- 
sweet (includes). It Homer simply 
means that which is gratifying to the 
palate, then both authors mean the 
same thing, for, ae we have found, the 
sweet wine of Homer is intoxicating, 
and it is certainly of intoxicating wine 
Solomon is speaking in Prov. 23 : 81.

wine, a goatskin ol . 
tune, he had with him. From Ulysses’ 
hand the Cyclops took the cup and 
drank. In a moment he drained it 
dry ; then with savage glee he smack-
-■ * ' *---------1 1—J------»L A ir.li.

Coughs and Colds.— At this season 
when coughs are so prevalent, an effectual 
remedy, and one easily obtained, is Perry 
Davis’ Vegetable “ Pain-Killer.” It is no 
new nostrum, vended by unknown agents, 
but has stood the test of over twenty 
years; and those who nse the article 
internally or externally, will connect with 
it grateful recollections of its worthy 
inventor.

Mr. Fellows is daily in receipt of letters 
of enquiry, from various parte, respecting 
his Syrup of Hypophoephitee. One recent
ly received, leads to the belief that the 
public mistake his meaning in reference 
to its effect in imparting superior energy 
to the mind. Where the intellect has been 
impaired by overwork or by kindred 
causes, the use of the Syrup, together 
with proper precautions in the use of food, 
clothing, exercise and rest, will restore 
full power to the brain and nerves. Sup- 
eriurity of genius consists In great caa- 
acity of brain for assimilating material 
from every quarter, and of developing in 
proportion, but ae by far the greater 
number are not well endowed by nature, 
consequently lacking this capacity, it 
would be quite impossible to find cranium 
space for material necessary to constitute 
the brilliant genius. Hence, although the 
Syrup will assist in restoring the mind 
which is lost, it cannot change a natural 
born idiot into an intelligent man.

NEW BOOKS
TO* SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
1X6 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, NS

Forty-five Cent* each.
Little Rsy and Her Fries*. By Balk Elliott 

Five page illustrations.
Ned's Mette; or, Little by Little. By the anther 

of • Faithful aad True,’ ‘Tony Starr’s Leg. 
acy, Six page Illustrations.

Broken Faipoms___
By Lille Meotfort

er, The Good Urne Coming. 
‘ Five pege Illustrations.

The Breakfast Half-boor, Addressee on RoUgtoue 
aad Moral Topics. By the Ber. H. R. Bur 
toe. Twenty five illustrations.

Gleaning» in Natural History for Young People.in Natural History for Young People. 
___ ielr illustrated.

The Steay Road : A Tale of Humble L».
•Wee Donald:" Sequel to • Stony Road.'
Stories for Willing Ears. For
Stories for WMlisg Bars. Per______
Thirty Thonana* Pee»*; sad other

For Beys. ByT.8. E- 
For Girls. By T. 8.1.

____Daily Life?
An Old Beier’s Tara ; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The_Beyal Bead te listes. By E. H. Miller.

David
Menait. Fifteen foil

The Father of Me 
end Labours i

Chômer-Alley: e 
Work. By tl 
KX With ai 
Arthur, n.a..

________A Sketch ef the Lifo
__________ j ef the lev. John Weefoy, ut
Far Yeung People. By Mrs. Ceeelett. Nn- 
■eves illestratioe*.

Story ef Seeeemfol Christian 
te 1er. Frederick W. Briggs, 
t introduction by the Bev/W. 
Eleventh Edition.

The Old Oak Farm 
Eltie Knott 
High and Low 
After the Holidays 
Jessie's Trembles 
Edith Hintea 
Walter’s Mistake 
Mies Irvings Bible 
Bertie’s Birthday Preeei 

Christmas.

Florrie Bees 
Fan^mmrt Family

Cicely Brawn’s Trials 
Lee’s Playground 
Grace’s V&t 
Masgeret Browning 
Dow, in a Minx 
Breaking the Biles 

Carrie; n Story for

LONDON TRACT SOCIETY. 
Led Astray 
Waiting tor the Ship 
Life on Deeolate Islands 
Norsk end her Kerry Cow 
Nurse Seegraree* Story 
Katie, the Fisherman’s Daughter 
Fortunes of Fenboume 
Rhode Lyde 
Osgood’s Rebellion
Fenny’s Bible Text 
îh# Rutherford FrownThe---------

Sturdy Jack 
Little Faults and their Cure •
Ralph Harding’s Success 
Littie Mike's Charge 
Robert Dawson
Kitty Bright, her Friends and her Enemies

I the Wolf from the Door
Jane H-------
Hew Little Bessie 
Bird Sours and Bird 
Tim Pegkr’e Secret 
Heme, er School -girl Life 
Going lo Sea
Marys Perplexity, and what Came ef it 

The Old Brown Book

Waiting for Sailing <
Helen’s Victory 
Deepdale End, its Joys and Sorrows 
Tales ef the Northern Sees 
Soldier Prits and the Enemies he Fought 
Maggie’s Message 
Dreams and Dee*
W. P. NIMMO’S LIStT"
Cletk, Meet red edge», Celered Prentispieee. 
Fergus; by Jseoh Abbott
Gilbert end his Mether do
Stories sheet Dogs, by Mrs. Stow#
The Holidays at Wilton
The Gratsfol Negro
Little Henry and HU Bearer
Kile's Christmas
Greet Lessees for Little PeepU
The Hermit ef the Hill.
A Visit to GrandaotWr
lessen in Rhyme
Story Picture» from the Bible

Diphtheria hae for » long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal, lte fatal- 

dry ; then wittt savage glee ne smaca- ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect
ed his Ups and asked another draught ^ what j, .oppœed to be an ordinary 
t*—I !- Iieert tn An that urns. I ___ n 1_________________________ ,Pleased in heart to do that same, 
Ulysses filled to the fall the cap the 
second time. The second time the Cjr-
J im mmmnrml It drv and Asked it fill
ed: To tke brim Ulj.se, handed back
the cop the third time filled. Now the 
wine began to show its strength as the 
senses (pkrmss) of this mighty man 
fslt the same. Immediately they gave 
way. Then in that stupid state which 

" ' ' bits ofnow ensued, wine and flesh is
sued from bis month as be lay sense 
less on tke ground, much ae with 
drunken wretches any time or any
where. After Moab is drunken, Jere
miah eaye (46 ; 26) : “ Moab shall 
wallow in me vomit.’’ Afterwards, 
when with a friend referring to this 
event, the Cyclops said, “ Ulysses for 
hie own advantage overpowered me 
with wine.”

Some modern writers in referring to 
the first portion of the incidents above 
narrated, do so to illustrate that the 
sweet (sneitiedea) wine used was not in
toxicating. It is only necessary to 
quote the whole to perceive that the 
wine called honey sweet, etc. (meliedes) 
was, after all, an intoxicating drink.

Heetor returns within tbs gates of 
Troy wearied from hard conflict. His 
mother greets him aed urges on him 
sweet (meliedes) wine, adding, “ To 
wearied men as thon art wearied de
fending thy kinsmen, wine greatly in 
creases strength.” It is no doubt to a 
condition of drunkenness Hector al
ludes wken, in declining the wine, he 
gives as a reason, “ Lest 1 forget my 
strength and valor.”

The mother had observed, no doubt, 
something of the stimulating effect 
wine has, and made the same mistake 
often made nowadays of regarding such 
as real increase of strength end cour
age, while Hector, who bad seen more 
of such effect in actual experience, as 
serted what we know now to be the 
fact, that far from increase of strength 
and courage therefrom, strong drink 
really occasions the loss of both.

Homer puts it intu the mouth of An
tinous to say, m addressing another 
guest at feast : “This honey-sweet 
(meliedes) wine does you mischief; 
some it deceives, and it conquers aqy 
One whose mouth is too much open and 
who drinks without due stint. ^ To 
illustrate this be goes on to adduce the 
instance of Euiytion, the famed Cea- 
taur, in the hall of Pirithous, when he 
had nÿled hie senses (phrenas) with 
wine. “ Mad with wine, he did bad 
things under thereof of Pirithous. Yet 
surely he, overcome with wine, brought 
the evil on himself." “ Sueh great 
suffering,” adds Antinous to bis fellow- 
guests, “ I make known will fall on 
thee." Unintoxicating wine eould hardly 
have been the theme of discussion in 
all this, and yet, ae Homer says, it was 
honey-sweet (meliedes).

1

cold or sore throat until it has progressed 
to its stages, aed then when medieal aid 

I is proettrefl it has too often bees 
I b# too late. Free the fatality attending 
this disesse every family should keep e 
remedy on hindeed see it on first eppear- 
anoe of sore throat, A preparation called 
Dipthesihb has been placed before the 
publie. It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded where 
It has been need, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disse ee. It ie placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers ie aeedieiaee at the lew price of 2$ 

a bottle.

Beet

From Call and Ingils Liât.
The Cord of Lore 
Ellen eeaaon
PraakHarpar, «-Beginning Lifo ■erly Doties sad Rady Dehors 
*Sc Morris, or Which DeiLore 
Breed on the Waters 
Agace Leith, er the Path aad the Lee 
Bertie Corrie the Fisher Boy 
Haaa Neigh 
Leey sad Her Fries*
Faeay Raymond 
The Africa» Trader 
Ned Terser, er Wait a Little 
Waiboora, À New Çeelaad Story 
The Trapper’s Sen 
Jeset Me Lares, The Fsithfol Norse 
Mary Liddierd, A Tele ef the Paciie 
Althea Norte»
Oertrade’r Bible Leeeos 
The lose is the Desert 
The Littie Stick Has 
Martha’s Hyiss 
Nettie Msthissns 
The Prises is Disguise 
The Children ef the Pleine 
The Babe- is the Basket 
Risherd Heresy; er, Taking a Stand 
Kitty King i Lessee» for Little Oirti,RgHfl’l jQggfgg

. , i h:

A Kies far » Blow : Stories sheet Pesee sod War 
Louis Henris; or, The f titer’s Promise 
The G tints, end How to Fight Them 
Robert Dswsoo ; or, The Brave Spirit 
Jane Hudson, The American Girl 
The Jewish Twins. By Aunt Friendly.
The Book of Beasts. Thirty-ire 111netretions 
Tbe Book of Birds. Forty .
Prend in Spirit

MENEBLY * COMPANY
Cm JTOTUffd
WEST TROY, MAT.

It* rears eetnhltihed. Chereh Bella aad;
Factory Belle, Ac- Improved 
, Catalogues free. Ne egeadee.

July 1 lSfA—ly

T

m::

Littie Henry end his Beater 
iWoodmen and hie Deg

boko's Garret
___ e Hoi
LittleWc
FROM TH* SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION.
My Deer, Deer Serienr 
5e Unseen Hand

Metis Liudsare 
Labors <

. jeakEack!
BEESOrS CAFORE POROUS PLASTER.

Overwhelming evidence of their superiority 
over all other pmeters. It it everywhere recom
mended by Physicians, Druggists sod the Press.

Tie manufacturer» received e epeeiel award and 
tSecnlp medal pirenfor porous platter t at Ike Centen
nial ÉxpoeiUon, 1ST*, at tke Paris Kepnitiun, 1ST*.

Their great merit lies In Ibe fact that they are 
the only plasters wbleb relieve peln at once 

Every one entering from 
Rhcometlem, Lame Barb, er Weak Dark, 
Celden tke Ckeel, Ceeahs, er nay local 
sale er aehe should nse Ben eon's Cepclno Po
rous Fleeter and lx relieved at once. Price V els.
Sojdhyenr

Intercolonial Railway.
THROUGH PULLMAN CARS

On and after Monday, the 3rd February, Pull- 
amn Cars will run to Montreal without change.

They will tiare Halifax on Mondays, Wednesdays 
•nd Fridays ; and St. John on Tuesdays, Than- 
days end Saturday».

C. J. BBYD0E8, 
General Bnpt of Gov't Railways.

Feb 8 dw

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A bew book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHEBN.

_ c —
FOB SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, N.8.

’" Decidedly tbe most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent yean.”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“ Searching and trenchant."—Toronto Guardian. 
“ A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witncee.
“ Scholarly style, closely seasoned argument and 

eloquent diction."—Editor of Canadian Method let 
Magasine.

“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.’’—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or aseault is 
requited the blows fall with iron strength and firm
ness, them is displayed withal • devout end Chris
tian s °nl.—strgosy.

_____ of Lev#
Willie’s Good Bye
Work ie Waste Places
Breed Found after Many Days
In the Cornfields : The Story of Ruth
My Mother’s Prayer.
The Saved Claes 
The Reward ef a Life's Work 
The Marine of Scotland 
Neddy Bruce 
Favorite Animal»

Valuable Gift Book».
IN HANDSOME BINDINGS, 

Shakespeare, ■ complete new edition. I» 
handsome end durable binding, half 
morocco, excellent deer type, Six vela 
in • box 1#

Shakespeare. The seme as the shove -in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 6 vois 
in • box

Dnwn to Derllght, or Gleams from the Peek 
ef Twelve Centuries, with ebove 300 
illustrations. A beautiful gift 

Tbe Birthday Book of Flower and Song 
tbe handsomest book of the season, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
best English Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in colors. Dedicated 
by permission, to Her Royal Highness 
the Marchioness ef Lome 

Ballads and Songs, Historical and Legend
ary. Uniform with “Dawn to Day
light."

Kebto's Christian Year, elegantly bound end 
printed and illustrated

IN

«t»

480

6 25

« »

Thirty Cent* Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK BOOM.
The Tarnside Evangel. Eight Illustrations. 
Robert Dswson; or, Tbe Brave Spirit. Pom

page illustrations.
Tbe Meadow Dai*. By Lillie Montfort. Num

erous Illustrations.
The Royal Disciple: Louisa, Queen of Prussia.

By C. R. Ilurst. Six Illustrations.
No Gains withont Pains : a True Life for the Boys.

By II. C. Knight. Six Illustrai ion».
Tbe Railway Pioneers ; or. The Stonr of the 6t<- 

pheusou», Father and Son. By H. C. Knight. 
Fifteen Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North; Chapters on) Iceland, 
I-apland, and Greenland. By S. tT. Scbolcs. 
Twenty-four illustrations.

The Giants, and How to Fight Them. By Dr.
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

“ I'll Try ;” or, How the Farmer’s Son became a 
Captain. Ten Illustration».

Tiny Tim : a Story of London Life, Founded on 
Fact. By Francis llorncr. Twenty-two 
Illustrations.

Stones of Ixire and Duty. For Boys and Girls. 
Thirty-one Illustrations.

John Trcgenoweth; His Merit. By Mai k Gny 
Pearse. Twenty-fire Illustrations.

Vignettes from English History. By Rev. J. 
Ycames. First Series. From the Norman 
Conqueror to Henry IV. 23 111 nitrations. 

Margery's Christmas Box. By Both Elliott. 
Seven Illustrations.

Lessons from Noble Lives; and other stories 
Thirty-one Illustrations.

Ancient Egypt: its Mono menti, Worship, and 
People By the Her. Edward Lightwood 
Twenty six Illustrations.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulous dineanen, Eryei- 
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho- H 
ny’s Fire, Eruptions sad 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin. Ulcerations ot the 
liver.|LboUÏ____

Tetter, Sail
wMM Head, Ringworm, ... 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain In 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leoeorrboea, arising 
Isom internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy» Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Deoility, and for Purifyingthe 
Blood.

ftJLC, leuuw AAKft — wanes msv ewwr-w.
ef Pols—him and Iron, and is the mast 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
tiie diseases it is Intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and whijie if is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and tbe confidence which 
prominent physician* all over tbe coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. S6 generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained, 

rmeraaru nr
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,'

r rarliceil and Aunty tient Chemists.
•oiv ur all nsvooisTS xvaarwusa*

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.

SAVETHENATÏÔN!
Forjt la sadly too true thatjbou»ai»li of CH L-

or

I» composed of Ingredients identical with tbow 
which constitute Health, Blood, Mnscti and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itielf is directly 
dependant upon some of them.

By its union with the Mood end its effect upta 
ths mnscles, re-establishing the one and toning tie 
other, it is capable ef effect in* the following 
results :

IS will displace or weih out tuberculous mattei, 
•nd the» cure Censumptisn.

By increasing Nerve»» and Muscular Vigor, it 
will cere Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action ef 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness ef Intellect 
censed by grief, worry, evertex er irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion ef th i 
Lungs, even i» the meet etirming stages.

It cares Asthma, Lost ef Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
81. Vîtes Donee, Epileptic Fite, Wheeping Cough, 
Nervousness, and is a most woods.fnl adjunct to 
other remedies i» sustaining life during the pro
cess of Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Mlews’
Compound lyrup of Hypephoepkitos.

and we era safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues ars not pesssessd by any 
stker sembinatian, a» tbe following will demon
strate.

IT 18 ACCEPTABLE to pelati and stemseb. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT t# insure derided 

benefit, yet hnrmtim, howsoever ting its nee may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other remedy,

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION .nd neeimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying each 

Ingredients is may he required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER ef endurance end of cen- 

eentratioe to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR 1» the organs which 

depend for hcslth on the involuntary muscular 
action, vis : the Liver, Longs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some dieeeee involving 
anooLCT* onoaeic toee, it will enstoin the eye- 
tern until it reuebee the age allotted te men by e 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in th# effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHUSPHITBS, who rigidly 
follows the direction».
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

, ikcsptio*.
The experiment, wbtik perfected thie propers- 

tie» occupied many menthe, end were instituted 
with • view te rating that ineidkee dieeeee,

TVBSBOVLAS CONSUMPTION.
•ad in esdecte supply the deffeiaodm in Hype- 
phesphitm already k eee; for, ahheugh their 
nature we* eonvet as te tkeery, their preparations 
were, owing te their imperfect organisation, found 
westing k practice.

Whik they cnaeed the foamatien ef fot and get. 
crated heat, they did net improve the bleed. Tit 
tonic effect upon the nerves end mnecks was, eke 
cunucribod, end, owing te their diluted elate, it» 
reiving large deem, they wet e alee tee expensive. 

The desiderate sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, pektebk remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet wight 

be discontinued « any time without any ill ritret 
Which would induce »n appetite ; '
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote aeeimiktioe ;
Create healthy bleed ;
Strengthen tbe nerves and nineties;
Enable the enkjert te eoeceeefolly eembet dieeeee; 
And eoflkientiy economical for all.
All this hae been indisputably attained. The 

sue ess ef Ibe work Is complete; and Fellow»' 
Hypopkoepbitie sien* foremeet amongst tbe rem
édie» for ch renie organic discuses, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicine» he# ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT SÎF1CTS.

BEEN are STARVED TOMATH
ni|»ro|* r or insufllcieiil FOOD.

every yesr l

mhsâ
1» all and a great deal more than we bare claimed 
for IL Ills a HIGHLY NUTRTROÜS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful lo the moat delicate 
and irralahle etomach, ami especially adapted for 
the 2NFANT ami GROWING CHZLD.

Jn\ i ursmg Mothers 
and tbo»e suffering from Indigestion will find 

that on trial

Pk'ilNfA^
FOOD inVAL

ie all they ean desire, 
eizc*.

It la carrfullyput upyi lour
Constant users will find our Ns. 4 size (always 

the most economical alee lo bur) now much larger 
han formerly, thua materially lessening the ex 
enec.

WOOLRICTI, Dispensing and Family Chemist 
Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food 

Pick Me np Bitters, Ac., wit» a wcU assorted 
Stock of Pure Drags- 

Halifax, N.S., May 17th 1678.

lit we' Hi f «phosphites, on Wing introduced 
inte tW stemeeh, unite# with tbe food, end imme
diately enter» the circulation ; end, being perfectly 
miscible with tbe kkod, speedily pervades every 
pert ef tbe system. Its effect* ere first declared 
br a pulse slightly ieereeeed in fullness and strength 
a general exaltetioe of the organic function», end 
exhilaration of tW intellectual power», lie specific 
influence ie on tbe brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newieg the bleed, thus censing tbe beellby muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring ths functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, e tonic of tbe nervous end circulatory 
system, it fellows that, when,there is a demand for 
extrronlinniy exar mo, il» use is invalosbls, since 
it supnlies tbe waste through ths cirruletion, and 
sustains tbe general system.

At no period ef life is a sUhfol care over tbe 
functions ef the brain more requisite tdan < 
tbe acquisition ef know ledge by the yeoth : . 
ding, persevering study require* a stere of vigorous 
nervous force, or tbe ebild 
mental toil.

during 
pled-

iney sink under tbe

Stem necessity iaa> compel the student te strain 
his powers beyond ibe dictates of prudence, end 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To.Ocb we rr com mend Fellows' Hypophoepbiti-s 
it wi I not only restore tbe sinking patient, but it 
wiil enable tbe trilling student te preserve his men
tal and nervous standard witb.-ut detriment. , 

Note—Resuspieinus of persons who recomimi 
any other article as "just a» good ” though her- 
ing a eimilar name, and of those whs offer tL 
cheaper priced article.

XoTK. -It i# only tbe Iwlepnrlent, well-posit i 
end uneel/itk Physicians who can afford to pit 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved tbit. 
The highest class medical men in every Urge cilr, 
where it is known, recommend it,
Price 61.50 per Bottle, 67.60 for 

Six Bottles.
Ordirs addressed to
Perry Davis à Sou & Lawrence

377 St. Fsul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have iuMnoliate attention.

.„YER MT'c „
«-Neills
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£1 H E WESLEYAN.

PKEACMEKS’ PLAN, HALIFAX
AjtfD DARTMOUTH ♦

SUNDAY. APRIL *h, 187».

,1 - m Brunawlek Et. 1 pM-
Ber. W. , Her. ». F. Ho«t,..
,, . _ » Orsfton St. 7»* ■

r.‘ bd""

tu,.c.v.T,w.
XI».m. Oobour* Bt. 7P*-

Ber. O. A. Hoeeti». BeTl 8' ®‘ P”””’
BESCH STREET. 3 30 Rev. U. M.Tyler
ij pm Dartmouth 7 P»

lier. J»me« Sharp ,teT- ®* 8*,are'

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN”
z ' Rer.Tbos Roger*
Henry Wil«on, 2; Mr. D Sc.borcr, 1; J 

West barer, 2. 6l
Rer F II W Pickles

Mrs Sargent, 1; W T Crowell. 2 3 00
Rcr A 8 Tuttle

Mrs Finlay, 2.
Rer B Wilson

B^Rw Wm Bran^George Boyle Mr» Br»ng- 
man, Samnef llolt, Albert lngh*. K*r£ 
kin, Mrs 8 Trott, Mrs Own*. <» H ®
Higgs, J M Hay want. Mt«s H*vw*A 
Masson, J. B < ruterbndge, Outerbridge A Mc- 
Callan, J J Onlerbridge, Dr Outerbnge, Mrs 
Inglesbr Scon. GcoSpurling, Mrs ^ Smith 
R J Tucker, Wm Outerbridge. Total MU7 

Br Ber. E.B. Moore-W Block, W T James, 
Jeremiah Harm « John Harurtt, .John Jack- 
son, EL Lebrecbt. E Mother, Mrs J B Stced^A 
R Thompson. 8 T Wbite E BcH, H Amsod, 
James Brown, Mi*s H Bell, G M l esh'e H. F T 
Daris, W Hinson,, H Hallett, J H HaUett, J 
Jackson, Ephraim Motyer, Capt J Kichanl-on, 
Andrew TurnbulL Total 4SB7

Rer. C Parker
Isaac Kent. 4; Fletcher Bent, 2; p‘ala‘ . 

Lents, 0.30.
Rcr U P Donne

Mrs Hayden, 2.
Rcr J S Allen 

WoodfordPurdy, 1 
X Rev R McArthur
W A Patterson, 2 ; Miss H A Taylor, 2 ; He 

man Swain, 2
Rer R A Daniel

Elkanah Hern#,2; J B Mosher, 2; William 
Mouncc, 2; Andrew Wier,2; William A 
Mosbei, 2; John Murphy, 2. 12 00

' Rer A D Morton, A.*
James Lockhart, 2.

A F Smallwood 2, Mr, Elsdonî J W Smith 2, 
Miss Thompson 2, R Donne 2. Mrs. Sargent 2, C Kaiser “mWC F Allison 4, T B tiimonsonL

600

married.

At tbs M. thodist Parsonage, Murray II atbor South, 
P. E. !.. on the 28th of March, by the Her. John 
C. Berne, Miss Mary Nicholson, of SpnngHeM, Lot 
69, to Mr. Job» G. D. Le Lâcheur, of Guernsey 
Core, Murray Harbour.

On the 3rd inst. at the residence of Mrs. Thomas 
Scott, by the Rev. W. Alcorn, John Fonlds, to 
Sarah J. Scott

At the aame place and time, by the earn», James 
Scott, to Martha Hoitos, all of Spring Hill Mmee.

At the Methodist Paisonage, N. *. Harbour, 
March 3*th, by the Rer. J»u>•• Scott, Mr. Jam* 
Mason, of Shelborne, to Misa Hannah E. McKen- 
aey, of Red Head.

DIED.
Of diphtheria, at Royal Artillery Park, Halifax, 

Saturday, April 6th, Cecil May, aged 2 yearn and 
7 mouths -, Gertrude Lucy, aged 6 years and two 
month» ; and on Sunday, April 6th, Gwendoline 
Olire, aged 7 years, belored children of Lieutenant 
Edgar and Rose Holford Walker. A fourth child 
has since died of the same disease.

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers &c.

PROVINCIAL BUILDING S0CŒTY.

OFFICE:
6 CANTERBURY ST., * 8T. JOHN, N.B.

Abstract from Ninth Annual
Net A*eeu, 1st Jan.,1879 - • 97A46B8
Total Liabilities to the public - 8i.Pto.oa

Net Surplus for Security of Depositors gtgna 
and Inresting Shareholders ®20,610J»

board of dibtcto*» :
w! K oFaWFORD, Esq., Vice-President

j^És^AV.»^
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.
C. F. CLARK, Esq.

■ECnrTART-TBZASVBZB :
Mr. F. 8. SHARPE.

aOLICITOBS :
Messrs. A. A. A B. O. STOCKTON.

BARBERS :
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Loan» made on Security of Bern Estate

Money receired on Deposit at Six per cent, per 
annum, wilhdra ruble at short notice.

Debenture* for sale in sums of #300 and #100 
each, redeemable in Ore y#ara, wi«h Coupons 
attached bearing interest at Seren per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly.

r^TThe Ninth Annual Report, and Circulars 
routaining full information, are to be had on ap
plication at the Society’s office.________»P 3 4|

STSAM * COMMUNICATION
WITH THB

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Tenders for Fortnightly Kill Service.

Tenders addressed to the Postmaster-General, 
will be received at Ottawa, until noon on

Friday the llth April next.
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mali» by 
Steamer, once a Fortnight each way, during the 
season of navigaiPb, between

PICTOU, N.S. sndthe MAGDALEN ISLANDS
under a proposed contract for three years, com
mencing with the opening of navigation,1878.

The steamer employed in this se1 vice is to call 
at Georgetown on each trip, both going to and 
coming from the Magdalen Islands. The steamer 
will also be required to remain one day at the 
Island-, and while there to cartr the .mails from 
Amherst Island to Grindstone Island ano back. 

The tenders to give a full description of the-------_•»—j -* ----------------- the
ingéra

______ ic price asked lor each
round trip to the Islands ana back over the above 
described route.

Further information as to the condition» of tin 
proposed contract may be obtained at the office of 
the subscriber. ■£, .

Tenders for Weekly M*U Service.
v----------- • —

Sepcrate tenders will be received jg the Fort*

The subscriber thankful for past favors, asks a 
continuance of the same, and on entering npon£a

begs to acquaint hie customer» with his plans, 
which are as follows, vi*.s—

1st.—We will endeavor to buy only from the 
best houses for cash, thereby giving the best pea. 
si hie value for the mousy.

2nd.—Our instructions are to mlsrsprsasnt 
0thing. ' #

3rd.—We shall waitpersonally on our eusUmors 
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to cany on 
our business on a oath basis, as we believe this to 
be the true one.

6th.—To good customer» to whom it is incon
venient to pay cask an delivsrg, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
ouswert from the rendering of the WUJtorfM 
the amount is |4JK) and upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 6 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not wish (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not sait 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

H. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
tar stock and price». Orders accompanied by cash 
or good references tiled as near a* possible record
ing to order.

Our establishment dotes at 7 P.M. 10 P.M. en 
Saturdays.

8 Doors North Colonial Market.

For Blase-mange, Puddiaga, Custards.
, Children's and Invalids’ Diet.

And all the «aea ef Arrowroot.

Charlottetown, PJB I, or Hiddleton, Annapolis Co., N.b.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING- MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturer,, ccer 1 vent) different kind, ,n 
* - Stock among which arc

rp tse xn. .A. Y RÆ O N D

. THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN the MARKET

BEPUB SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Ma bines
will be attended to. . 

ALL

Sc fill MacUses
Warranted

WÛÜOndM BT"

Also. Imposters of and Dealers in

ORGANS PIANOS
t»er,
In ■y

XX,

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five year a and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ON and after MONDAY, the 18th November 
1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows

At 8.26 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Picton, and 
intermediate points.

At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Rivere dn Loup, Quebec 
Montreal, and the west.

At 6.30 p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme
diate stations.
- WILL SBBITB

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Picton, and
intermediate stations.

At 8.16 a-m. (Express) from St. John and interme
diate stations.

At 1.30 p.m.(Exprm) from Rivieredu Loop,Quebec 
Montreal, and intermediate stations.

Ç. J. BRYDGES,

mastcr-General on the same date rot- a weekly 
•team service between Picton and the Magdalen 
Islands via the same rente, and on the same con
ditions, other* ice, aa those of the proposed contract 
for a fortnightly service.

It will, however, be an additional stipulation of 
tho proposed weekly contract that one trip per 
month shall he made to and from G AS PE BAÔU" 
or "PERCE, instead of Piéton, should the Post
master-General require it.

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 19th March, 1878.

New Spring Goods.
WE ABB SHOWING THE C0WTBHTS OF

406 PACKAGES
OP

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
Which are now ready for the inspection of City- 

end Country Buyers.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,
Ill and 118 GRAB TILL! STREET, HALIFAX 

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

the best

MUSIC_BOOKS.
THE CHURCH 0ÏFÏBIM.

1 ’ y Gen. » uj t. Gov’t Railway
Moncton, N B.,SCT.»th., 1878. nov 23

TAILORING!
H. G. LÀÜRÏLLIÀRD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
- HALIFAX N. 8.,

genev for New York Fashions
A mol 1876 __________

I (SHANK BELL FOUNDRY,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for CHUacnis 
Academies, etc. Price List snd Circular! sent fre*

Henry Methane AC o..
OV. 2 78 lr BALTIMORE, Md.

JAS.& W. PITTS,
\ GENERAL

COHESION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,

ST. JOHN’S
JBJIW

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OP

Costiveness and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Pile*, 
j Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never rt quite increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class D- oggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy pver used. 
Price 25 It SO cte per b

B’JîStfrsÆiiâtis ffljsrir FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
Musie for Episcopal Chairs ever published. I Van- .

lions Petrie, ...............................ites, 19 01 28 Glorias, Ac., Ac., Ac., all

DURHAM CORK FLOUR!
Uniformly Snpsrior Quality.

Browntree's Bock Cocoa ! !
Brtag Part Cseoa will net thicken ia the en 

U tharsfors s thin mat a thick, pastry 
Artak*

It is one of the meet nutritions end agreeable 
kinds at (sod which can he need in liquid form, and 
whilst admirably suited to the si* ia a laxary to 
there who are in health.

\ W1L JOHNSON,
28 It. Truedi Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 19.

___r  evtaev»f mi
in Anthem Korea, haaidre n lnsga variety cf Charts 
and Anthems for Christmas, Easts* and other 
Festivals. Although prepared expressly for the 
Episcopal Service, the largest number at âne An. 
them* readers H sue at the hart Anthem books fir 
•II Choir*.

Boater Music ! Easter Carols

0n4 for Tiiftf

CANTATAS FOB SCHOOLS AXD SEMI- 
HABIBS. Among the many good «res may be
Charity, (60 rente.) Guardian Angel, (60. **
Corenation, (60 rente.) - * ‘ ^
Fairy Bridal, (60 rente.)

The pires* number of the Wbsklt Musical 
Bacon» is fall of Eastsb Mcstc. Send 6 cents 
1er it.

Bichardson’s New Method for the 
Pianoforte.

(>3.26.) Is the mart popular ever issued, as proved potitirrty by the sale of hundred ofthinJS,?/ 
oopfos of it. Bxamino it.

Aay ho* mailed for retail price.

oum DIT80V ft 00., Bsitoa.
C. H. Drreon A Co., J. E. Ditto* A Co-

C. E. FREEMAN i* now selling and will how- 
after sell, the above celebrated Iortrumente 

at the lowret figures, to match the times. I will 
also supply any other Organs required

OV MASQUABLE TZBMI M mj «otto U
•xm

AND
QT7XOK Si

Angel, (60 rente.) 
Culprit Fay, ($1), and

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AQ Birrs WAX TBS.
C. E. FREEMAM, 

Amherst, N. 8., General Agent
JnlylO —1 year.

711A 848 Broadway, 
New York.

»» Chestnut Street, 
Phil*.

JOB niVTIVV BMtly Ml promptly ggg 
wMstttisWbe.

Provincial Building Society
St John, N.B.

8SBT8 81st December, 1877 $11,Hi 97
RESERVED FUND to Bert '

Mare date 6J)80 80
Deposits Large or Smell taken and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 80 days notice 
Monthly Inverting Shares yield 0 per cent com 

pounded monthly»
Paid an Shares give 7 per cent compounded 

half yearly.
Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 

per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
rears. The Society offers first daw inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders end Borrowers.

For fall particulars send for Circule—.
THOMAS M/ N,

A. A. STOCKTON, tsiralart $
President. Tram ».

July 90*

Sent fn-e to any address, on receipt it 
j Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietory
Montreal.

BBOWV ft WEBB, Wheliiol# Agent* for 
the Msrltlme Provinces.

CONCBBNING NBWFOUNDI

IF any of our readers Visit Sr. JOHN’S, NEW - 
FOL’NDLAND, and need to Buy

Wstehei, Cldeki, or Fancy (hods,
advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller, 916 
AterWStieet. Oct. 18, 78, lyr

CORNER GRANVILLE AN SACK 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machina Paper Bag Manx 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKE1

•BHD FOB PBICB LIST.

ALSO

In all its Branches.
. A T. PHILLIPS

7 DOLLARS * day to Agents canvassing for tb 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfi 

Address, P.O. VlJKddY, A.fnti, Muu 
May IS 78

PUBLI8HDD AT THE
WESLEY AM 00MFEREMCE OFFICE, L0MD0M.

DANIEL QUOBM, and his Religion» notions, 
Second Series. 78 Cents

A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSELF. 
rSaraoa (Mi* Ingham) author of “Blind Olive," 
White Crew and Dove of Pearls." Handsome 

binding and illustrations. 76 Cento
THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, and 

Sengs of the Pilgrims. Psalms exx—cxxxiv. By 
Edward Jewilt Robinson. >1.

THE BEARS DEN. By E. H. Miller, author 
of Royal Rond to Riches/’ a Sunday School or 
Reward Bosk. 46 Ceuta.

FOB EVER; An Beany on Eternal Punishment 
Hr Rev. M. Randles. Third edition termed and 
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMABKSi Placed by Royal Authority on 
tho King’s Highway. Being 100 Scripture pro- 
rwhe enforced and illustrated. By Rev. Benjamin 
Smith. 76 Cento

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanction» of the Low 
of Lova. The Feinley Lecture for 1878, by O. W. 
Oivar, BA. 80 Cents .

FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

SAMUEL A. CHESLEY.M.A
Attemey-st-Law, Ac.,

OFFICE 64 i ANVILLE St.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS PAMPHLETS

Feiteri, Handbill*,
Card*, Billhead*, Circular*, Cuitem tat 

Mercantile Blank*,
We are now prepared to exeeifoy 

Orders for the above wcil

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NZATKbbb . \HD DlgPATCB. '

AT TIIK * W KSLKY AX* 0FK|(^

Three J)esirable and Convè^.
icntly located

FRJM

15.00 to 10.000
SHUTLBS, NEEDLES, 

and Extras of all kind* 
in stock.

FOR SALE
w m imitons vuut.

No. 1 -Situateil at Lower Mi-lrttetos — ■ 
log of Two Acres in high .talc of cultiv 
thirtty young oichani oi ovt-r luo 
letii a end quality of early and winter 
Commudlona and well arranged Hn.m-—- ■ *
8 RiMim», Kitchen, Pantry, Store Boom.cSSTH 
Woi.lehod.—Bern property illvlileil Into 
and Harness Bin,me. Horse ami Vow gu 
anil Hay Loft—Never failing « ell of Witri 
lugs well protocteii with ornamentsl Trees' __ 
property well kc|« and in good renalr—wSII few minutes walk of three Chinches—one mliïiti 
Railway Station—half mile from Post Offlc-JS ’ 
pleasant and healthy locality. 1

No. 2—Situated about Two miles Earn iw. 
Lawrence town Station, on the Mala PosVrusd«2 
tainiug about 110 "ores of LAND, to of whin 
in a p rtiaily improved state anil the belaamwre 
covered with superior and valuable timber £2 
ing atid some hard wood, well watered, toadTZ 
iety of soli well adapted for tillage, ands2md m 
different crope. t here helns n.. buildiaw^ " 
place at present hut an abundance oft 
material which will enable a purchaser lei 
a very small outlay, i.nd with many would I 
decided advantage, inasmuch at they can haMm 
suit themselves . nd do much of the work atSm 
wlien the farm labor would not be Int. rfeml wto 
taken, together tills p ace is a rare chance for r 
man wanting a guoif farm In a gooil neigt 
easily worked, being level and tree from i 
at a low price and easy terms.

No 3—Situated aitout two and »
East from Lawrencetown station on the 
William .ton road containing about 86 Ai 
LAND 35 acres ol which are partially iaii 
and in a fair state of cultivation. A beet 
Apple Trees 50 of which are bearing fruit marts 
and ail are the best varieties of early and wlatt* 
npolee. A Comfortable House containing 8w 
rooms on the ground Hal, Cellar, a Work Shop art 
Wood House conncetol. Hog and Hen Howl 
newly built and llum—a rxl Well of WaMKv I 

cut* twelve to* ^ 1
H ty and with a small outlay can be made to 
duce as much again, there being a One inti 
near at hand to clear. The tillage land i* 
ior and when properly tilled produces exc 
crops. To a purchaser with a email capital I 
wishing a snug little farm in a convenient 

«healthy locality, at a very low prim and Mflffi 
terms this affords a special opportunity.

Any of these places being unsold by the flrrtrt 
May next will then be offered AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, due notice of which will be given previmi 
to Sale.

For further particulars apply to
B. H. PHIHHEY, 

Middleton, Annapolis Corey.

JOHN ft GKLDKBT, Jr., LU
Attorney-At-Law, Notary Publia Com

missioner Supreme Court, Ac., Ac.
Has i#snmed practice .m his own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 Giee- 
ville St. Moneja collected and nil the 
branches of legal bueiness carefully it> 
tended to. ; ;

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

CD*-- WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK ST0M, 
coasse or

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance No. 87 Granville St. dSU

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bella. SgtM 

attention given to CHURBH BELLA. 
Illustrated Catalogues gent Fire,

Feb 8, 78 1 y

GOSPEL HŸMm
Xo. 3. By 

Sankey, McOranahan à Stobbiaf.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 8 are for the mart part J*. 
bat voir few of them having been breed kit* 
or No. 1

The price is the 
Mask snd W

le satAp a* No’s. 1 A1 
VordA stiff covers 
“ _Fp*pcr “
P*pF.*

Jan 1 year.

Words only [
Mailed post at ttttse prices.
KÉTH0PST BOOK BOOK, SfiHito

MARKET PRICES.
Bopertad weekly ky. I. H. BXXT, Agsat Stiff 

OoontyProduce Depot, HaHftn, X.S. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, JAM. ieK W»

lium “
Butler, No. 1 Table .16 to .16

Do Mo. 8 .10 to .1*
Do Booking .on t o .16

Cheese, foetory,per 1» .80 to .1# 
dairy .87 to .08
j bbL per dos. .18 to J8

Lard, |wr%. '*» to *.M i
Tallow, par IS .87 to M \

Do lore* v M1-1
Lamb, per 16 by onar. .06 to .07 
Mutton do /; i no A to .87 
Foik, per lb by carcase .03 1 2 to OS 
Beet, per lb by quarter .W to 07 
Chickens, per pair A3 to .U 
tieeee. each .40 to .6*

A0 to A* <
.18 to .11 
.11 to .1* 

to MU 
Mi to M

Foils, per lb .60 to AS ,
Potatoes, par bushel .45 to .50 
Turnips do .25 to J*
Carrots, per barrel 1.16
Beau do 1J6
Parsnips, do 1.15 to 1-5#
Onion», American, p lb * to * 1-1 

Do Morn Scotian 2 1 j to .03 
Apples, per barrel 1.00 to 1.75 

Do dried, per lb M to M 
Bean», dried, per has 1-50 to 1.75 
Yarn, per lb .46 to .43
Straw, per ton 6*818 88 to t*
Hay, parts* gll

Ducks, par pair 
Turkey, per lb 
Hama, per lb. 
Hide», par lb 
CaUkkias. per lb 
“ i. per lb

Ber, A. W. N1 
Editor

VOL.
OUR ENG!

OS 1X1

Dear Mr. Ki 
pectod report ot 
of the Uonroof r 
has jast been i* 
tei’Cfd in attnriil

œr, and it wil 
once on p«l| 
milice met fre 

on both sides, ol 
the question, m 
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dations. It is 
that tho report I 
email degree oil 
minds of liccnsj 
who foci their 
their tratio cxi 
temperate anti 
striction and iij 
commended, hi* 
arouse much oil 
of these sufficcj 
report. No ii 
intended ; as tlj 
of the Governi
few evenings ; 
mons. It wot 
able to expect 
Government 
owes so much, 
cr, to brewers 
Yet will this 
will encoui-agd 
hands and heat 
formers, and itj 
look upon the 
of further rest 
traffic. Event* 
that direction,] 
Commons can( 
front in opposii 
ion, as it-did fi] 
points to a nc\M 
to move on in tl 
inr-HH. We *rj 

^their able ref
fbkJ

ie undertakir 
amount of w<j 
Thankegiying 
care of hi» dé| 
tional work, 
duty which cvl 
President», 
strong thing» i 
important mu\i 
extension of Ml

Eisition of artf 
ngland, and 
many in the cli 

and progress, 11 
ly exposed. 11 
terms, Dr. Rigl 
with being un| 
their teacliinj 
sert» that they! 
wing throughoj 
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